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"We want the governor to know that 
there are people willing to go to the mat 
on this," says Kentucky Advocates for 
Higher Education chairman Robert Bell. 
"I feel that in this momen£. of 
pretty broad and pretty deep pub- · 
lie concern with education that 
something will come out . ... This 
is too proud a state to be dragging 
around in the doldrums. 
"If the people of Kentucky allow 
themselves to stay in this rather 
. deficit position, then I would think 
any statemen/ of state pride 
would be purely hot air." . 
Robert Bell, chairman of the ad• 
vacates' group, said tis group Is 
buoyed by statements by Collins 
and state Budget Director Larry 
Hayes that higher education will 
be a top legislative priority. 
· "U she has Ibis Interest, we want 
to demonstrate that there's help 
out there," said Bell, adminlstra• 
live vice president at Ashland Oil. 
..We want the governor to know 
that there are people •willlng to go 
to the mat on this." 
- Thomas Clark, 
renowned Kentucky historian 
The advocates' group Is beating · 
l_!y ·vptGINIA B. EDWARDS. the drums for several proposals In 
'----• --1, Staff Wr- j - '-/ - \i' ~ the state Council on Higher Edui:a-
. FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky lion's recently completed strategic 
Advocates for Higher Education plan, including endowed chairs 
hopes Thomas Clark's· not-so-subtle and centers of , excellence that 
call to action will be embraced by would provide expertise on vary• 
Kentuckians, who In tum will car- Ing subjects at universities. 
ry the message to Gov. Martha The advocates' group, has also 
Layne Collins arid 'the state's · 138 called for "full funding" of the 
lawmakers. state formula used to set university 
Toward that end, the 35-member budgets. That would mean the cur· 
group of corporate and civic lead- rent spending of $438, million 
ers has scheduled eight rallies would Increase about $89 million 
Monday - the eve of the opening 1n 1986-87 and $18 million more in 
session of the 1986 General Assem• 1987-88. 
bly. The state's higher education sys-
"Tbe purpose of the Kentucky · tem Is now· financed at about 85 
Advocates Is to state a case," said , percent of the formula, which Is 
Baylor Landrum, a member of the based on, among other 'tllings, a 
advocates' group and chairman of school's enrollment and mission. 
the insurance firm of Alexander & "The Council on Higher Educa-
Alexander of Kentucky In Louis- lion has made a careful study of 
ville. "And we not_ only want to d!) our competitive position, and 
that through making logical argu• we're losing ground " ,Landrum 
ments, but we also want t~ show said. • ~ 
that people are concerned. He noted that, even If the formu• 
The rallies - part of a larger la Is fully funded, the ,state money 
effort to build public support for would only be enough "lo ade-
hlgh~r educa_llon - will feature a quately support" the university 
27-nunute videotape that opens system. "It's not like we're talklng 
with a statement by Clark. lnclud- about forging ahead.'' 
Ing his call to arms. . I f ct. stat rt f bigh 
"I believe there's eltller on the O 8 .e suppo or er 
education nationwide has In· 
scene - or will come on the Ken• creased 19 perce t In the past two lucky scene - a leadership that . n 
will be doggedly determined to lift years, compared wllb 8 percent In 
the state," says Clark, a retired Kentucky. Only five states -
history professor at the University See HIGHER-EDUCATION 
of Kentucky. Back page, col. 4. this section 
; Higher· eduC8tion group rallying· 
support with p~lic, legislature 
Continued from Page One 
Washington, Montana, Wyoming, 
Texas and Iowa - have recorded 
lower percentages or Increase than 
Kentucky. 
' 
11 As our economy becomes more 
complex, and the need for higher 
education becomes more and 
more apparent, the demand for 
Improvement grows," Landrum 
· said. . 
I "In the years to come, people will fall- behind unless they altaln higher levels of education," be 
. said. "All of Kentucky's taxpayers 
will benefit from those achieve-
ments." 
Higher education's ties to eco-
. nomlc development are among the 
themes of the videotape, which 
rea~res a panel discussion moder-
ated by David Dick, a former CBS 
: News correspondent who teaches 
Journalism at UK.' 
Several speakers, representing 
public and private universities, 
community colleges, the advo-
cates' group and Industry, will also 
address each rally. 
I 
"We do have a kind of communi-
ty and ec. umenlcill flavor to this ef-
fort," Ben said. 11We have been 
; stressing the fact that we ml!SI 
' come together for a common pur-
pose •••• 
"We see Ibis group as being able 
to help harness the enthusiasm for 
higher education - Just like bas 
been done for athletic events." 
, More than I 00,000 pieces of 
mall have been · sent to alumni, 
Jaycees, . memben of local cbam-
ben or commerce and otben. Bell 
noted that Kentucky's eight public . 
unlvenltles have 65 active alumni 
cliapten In the state, with 38 In 
rally cltles. 
A convoy of can and a couple of 
buses. from Murray .State Unlvenl-
ty, for example, will converge on 
the rally In Paducah, and busloads 
of Morehead State University sup-
porters will travel to Ashland. 
"Working together with other In-
stitutions Is almost a unique expe-
rience," said Diane Herndon, Mur-
ray's director of alumni affairs. 
••rve never seen such a concerted . 
effort on behalf or higher educa-
tion.'' 
Bell said the key Is translating 
the public's desire for a quality 
higher education system Into tangi-
ble Improvements In the legisla-
ture. . 
"There's a natural base of sup-
port In the General Assembly," 
Ben said, referring to lawmakers 
who represent districts with unl-
versltles and colleges. "The trick Is 
to expand that base." 
He said the advocates' group 
Isn't sure that Its budget recom-
mendations would entail a tax In-
crease. 
"Until the governor firms up ber 
budget and puts It on the table, we 
won't know "'.hat the revenue pic-
ture will be," Bell said. "We all ap-
preciate the difficulties Involved." 
BUI, be said; '"keeping all those 
difficulties In mind, what we are 
. saying Is. that higher education 
should receive a top priority." 
Landrum acknowledged the big-
gest obstacle In persuading the 
governor and the legislature to 
make a significant commitment to 
higher education Is the politicians' 
desire for self-preservation. Sever-
al options, Including a tax In-
crease, might be unpopular. 
"To persuade them to do whai 
needs to be done runs counter to a 
politician's very objective --, get-
ting elected again,". Landrum said. 
The . boltOm line, said Burns 
Mercer, chairman or the higher 
education council, Is that Kentucky 
sboilld not squander Its opportuni-
ty to' capitalize on the momentum 
for educational Improvements. 
"I think the rallies are Impor-
tant In that we are at last getting 
people truly Interested In higher 
education - people who don't 
have any vested Interest other 
than seeing this state improve,'' 
Mercer said. 
Here Is a schedule of Monday's 
rallies: 
Bowtlna Grffn - • p,m. CST, Downing Unlvtr• 
slty center, Western Kentucky Unlverslly. 
Loullvillt - 5:30 p.m, EST, .Hyett Regency, 
North Ballroom. 
Dwensboro - 7 p,m. CST, Executive Inn, Room A. . , 
Lexlnaton ~ 7 p.m. ES_T, Worsham Theatre, 
Unlversfty of Kentucky Student Center. 
Somenet - 7 p.m. EST Holiday Inn, 
Ashland - 7 p.m. esT, Ashland community 
College. 
·Fort MltctttH "=" 7:30 p.m. EST, Drawbridge Inn, 
Paducah - 7:30 CST, Student Center Fine Arts 
Theater, Paduc.eti Community College. 
:Mon~y top· prohleITI as 
j-t;-y-;, 
By JIM HIGHLAtfo 
. Dally News Special Wrlll!I' 
percent to some by as much as 25 any choice but to take care of our 
percent." elderly people;" he said. 
"The first thing we will have to · Smith predicted that the current 
do Is fund those bills and measures weight-distance tax on large trucks 
In elementary and secondary edu- will be revamped so that the. stale 
cation approved during the special can gel additional maintenance 
session," he said. .' funds for major highways, sec-
When Warren County's three 
legislators join their colleagues In 
Frankfort Tuesday for the opening 
of the ·Kentuckly General 
Assembly, ,both good news and bad 
news awaits them. 
The good news Is that the state 
has a surplus of between $100 
million and $150 million lo fund new 
government programs. 
· The bad news Is that every state 
agency, Including elementary, sec-
ondary· and ·· higher education, Is 
requesting budget Increases which 
total far more than the funds 
available to correct problems. 
At the same time, Smith said ondarles and farm to market roads. 
higher education Is 'losing personnel Currently, trucking firms are 
because of the pay, and he said he required to pay a tax based on the 
hoped the legislature would be In a amount of miles. their trucks travel 
position to provide full formula In Kentucky. 
funding during the next two years. Smith said the state has no 
"Some of the equipment at problem collectlng. from In state 
Wester.n (Western Kentucky Uni- trucking companies because their 
verslty) Is the same I had when I books can be audited. 
was going to school," he said. However, he said, the state does 
. But from the perpectlve of 
legislators here, the General 
Assembly will provide additional 
money for elementary; secondary ; 
and higher education, a new prison, 
But Smith said what may well not have the ability to audit out of 
turn out to be his No. 1 priority Is . state firms and consequently they 
additional funding for ll'ledlcald. are not paying their fair share of 
"I don't .see but, what we have the taxes. 
Medlcade for the elderly, roads and 
salary Increases for state 
employees. 
11Money, money, money. These 
are the three biggest problems 
'facing state government," said 
state Rep. Billy Ray Smith. 
· Smith said he was in Frankfort 
lor a budget hearing last week, and 
every agency which reported to the 
legislature asked for an Increase In 
appropriations "as low as 5 to 7 
Iegisl8ture to convene 
He predicted that this tax would 
be replaced with some type of 
annual license fee which should 
· boost road revenue considerably. 
He also suggested the possibility 
of enacting a 2-3 cents per gallon 
Increase In the gasoline tax to 
bring in additional funds for roads. 
"Interstates are . In deplorable 
condition," he said, and "rural 
roads and secondaries also are In 
bad shape." · 
Smith also said his com.mlttee on. 
banking and Insurance will be 
examining health care costs to 
· come up with a way to force-SQst 
containment. Reports circulating 
out of Frankfort this week sug-
gested a bill may be . Introduced 
· which would limit medical 
malpractice claims to ~500,000. 
Like Smith, stale Rep. Jody 
Richards sees . education, a new 
· prison, Medicaid, and salary ln-
creaeases for state employees 
being the major problem confront-
. Ing leglsialors. . 
. Smith said the surplus available 
for new programs could be $150 
, million, but Richards said the latest 
' figures from the governor's staff 
Indicate only a $100 million surplus, 
Continued Back Page 
Higher education to g~t 
boost from state rallies 
By THOMAS ROSS . 
. DaUyNewsStaffWrlter · -, 
Concern that higher education In Kentucky Isn't at the levelit 
could, or should, be has prompted a rallying of public and private 
forces whose aim Is to make state legislators aware of their cause. 
· · To do so, rallies showing support of higher education In the state 
are scheduled In eight cities Monday, Including Bowling Green the 
. d_ay before the 1986 General Assembly convenes. · ' 
The rally here will begin at 4p.m. at the Downing University ' 
Center on Western Kentucky University's campus, · 
The Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education 'Inc,, (KAHE) the 
non-profit group of corporate and civic leaders that Is sponsoring the 
rallles, timed the rallles so that It's message will have a greater 
Impact on the legislature. -
According to Floyd Hars Ellls, executive vlce president of Warren 
Rural Electrlc and one o the group's 35 committee members, that 
message Includes three primary goals to aid all of Kentucky's public 
universities and private colleges. All three require legislative 
approval. · 
First, the group's charter calls for the pro.vision of full /undlng of 
the higher education formula for state-supported lnstllutlons. 
Second, the advocates support the establishment of Commonwealth 
Centers Including the establishment of endowed chairs utilizing both 
public funds and private sector grants, 
Continued Back Page 
Column 3, This Section 
,Legislature From Page I 
"Some of the legislative leaders funding to solve the problems are 
don't think the surplus will be Just more limited, 
anything like that," Richards said. Mlller said there Is a $100 surplus 
· "We just won't know until we can In stale funds, and the state's 
. get Into II," growth rate ls5 percent, 
"I reel like higher education Is While continued growth Is de• 
· overdue for some help, particularly pendent on the economy, Miller 
In the area of salary lncreas~s and said legislative economists are 
, funds · for ,buildings and malnte- projecting that the rate of growth 
· nance," ~ • · wlll at least remain ~table during 
Richards strongly suggested· that the next two years. 
"we will come out of the session Like Richards and Smith, Miller ' 
with a new prison, and like Smith Is· projecting new dollars for 1 
. saw the possibility of a revamping elementary, secondary and higher 
· of the weight-distance tax. · education, for,_a new prison and for 
"There Is some discussion that roads. 
we wlll change that (the weight· He, too, sees the enactment of 
distance tax) to an annual lee" he some type of license or cab fee to· 
1 said. "All .of the truck people favor replace· the · weight-distance tax, , 
this sort of change.0 something Mlller_ said will bring In 
He said the feeling Is that II the $189 mllllon In new money, -
weight-distance lax Is revamped, While there has been some talk 
there should be enough funds about a constitutional amendment 
available for highway Improve- permitting a state lottery, Mlller 
· ments. . said he sees little chance of the 
"The feeling Is there won't be stale legislature approving such a 
. any 5 percent gasoline - tax," he mrasure, -
,. said. "Everyone would like to see. Som,e people have suggested 
II handled through the a truck using a state lottery to fund 
. license tax." education, but Miller sal<! , the 
· The proposed 5 cents per gallon problem Is "no one, has proven II 
Increase In gasoline taxes surfaced · will raise the kind of money they 
during the special session last · are talking about." , 
. sumpter; however, II was defeated Another constitutional amend-
soundly by legislators, many of ment_ to make the superintendent of 
, whom were facing opposition In public instruction an appointed 
their re-election campaigns. official, could well get the nod from 
from state Sen. Frank Miller's legislators, Mlller said. 
perspective, the upcom_lng sessslon The senator said there also Is a 
"looks like a jungle," move ·to restrict elections to once 
' At the same time, Mlller said, the every two years, Currently, 
· session ls not. really all that because ·of the number of office-
different from any other. The same holders elected, Kentucky has some 
. problems exist, but \he sources of . type of election almost every year, 
_l.J,L,i,, 
~1 _...,...,•,..,..._,..i• .. • ________________________ ..,.J_!F.ar .. go:m.1....II · uc,~t0~oni-~~ 0:es _ _ 
Lastly, the group seeks to. 
increase funds· for stude·nt 
ass.istance programs at both public 
universities and private colleges. 
"The group has decided. the state 
of Kentucky will not meet Its needs 
for the next several years If we 
don't have an improvement in the 
quality of education in the state," 
said Dr. Paul Cook, WKU's interim 
president. "That's whar motivates 
them." 
Cook said several dignitaries will 
be on hand to speak briefly in 
support of hlgber education at the 
rally, including new WKU Presi-
dent Kern Alexander; . Luther 
White, president of Kentucky 
Wesleyan; Dr. James Owen, 
dlreetor of Elizabethtown Commu-
nity College, and Al Baker, plant 
manager at Lord Corp. Ellis will 
host the .rally. A videotaped 
message. from Robert Bell, an. 
Ashland Oil Inc. executive and 
former state official who founded 
KAHE, will also be broadcast. 
"We're looking forward to a 
large turnout at the rally,,,. Cook 
said. "I would hope that the rally 
would cause local people to realize 
the need for support for I this 
Institution (WKU), and for all the 
Institutions In the state. 
"We really need to emphasize 
the importance of education so we 
can move to where we should be. 
These rallies may get that point 
across to the General Assembly." 
But will the rally here and others 
In Ashland, Fort Mitchell, Lex-
ington, Louisville, Owensboro, 
Paducah and Somerset be ef- demonstrate that there are Ken-. 
fective? tuckians scattered across the state 
Walter Baker, a Glasgow at- who are concern~d about, and 
torney and committee member who Interested in, education." 
was in the General Assembly from Several of those Kentuckians, 
1968-81, said they will. Baker said, are. corporate and 
"Based on , my experience while industrial leaders who demand 
a member of the General excellence in higher education 
Assembly, the assembly responds because a good many of those 
... when they perceive there is a graduating from Kentucky institu-j>ublic awareness and public sup- lions are coming to them for jobs. 
port for something In the body. "We not only have to try and 
politic. If they fail to perceive this, increase what we have," Baker 
then usually they do not respond. said, "but also to retain what we 
"But one· of the primary have. 
purposes of our organization," he "Many industries that are cur-
continued, "is to demonstrate that rently• in Kentucky may very well· 
there are an awful lot of people out relocate elsewhere If they think we 
there who feel that it's critical for are not trying to have emphasis on 
Kentucky's advancement· that we · excellence In this state. · 
give proper support to our higber "And the new type of hi-tech 
education facilities." · industries !hat all the. states are 
Each· rally will be coordinated by . trying to attract are immediately 
the public university located nearb} • dependent on having centers .. of 
(WKU Is coordinating the rally 'excellence and unlverrities avail· 
here · and the 7 p.m. rally at able." . · . 
Owensboro's Executive Inn), but The rallies will feature .a 25· 
the gatherings will not be con- minute videotaped panel discussion 
ducted to promote a single instltu- moderated by David .Dick; a former 
!Ion• or public · hlgb~ education CBS News correspondent who now 
alone, Bell said. · teaches at the University of 
. "This is focusing on the entire Kentucky. · 
system of higher education,". · Panel members Include Harry 
Including private colleges and Snyder, executjve director of. the 
universities, B.e.11 told The Council on Higher Education, 
Associated Press. Kentucky State University . Presi-
The rallies will be slightly dent Raymond Burse; Berea Col-
different than the town forums lege President John Stephenson, 
because, "We pretty much know Commerce Secretary. Carroll 
what we're for," he said. "The · Knicely, community · college ad-
reason we're doing this Is to ministrator.s, students and faculty. 
,,, 
A rally In support of higher education was held In Louisville 
yesterday at .the Hyatt Regency Hotel, with Baylor Landrum at 
staff PhOte by 11111 LUml' 
the podium. Similar rallies were held In seven other cities yes-
terday calling for more funding from the General Assembly. 
\ 
Rallies promote increased university funding 
By VIRGINIA B. EDWARDS or.one bit faster than they are con- lies were held In Paducah; Owens-
and RICHARD WILSON · vlnced we want them to go." ' boro, llru!Jlng Green Fort Mitchell, 
c_, ,I. · Staff w,..,. / - 7 - i( 6 The timing of the eight rallies - _ Lexington, Somerset and Ashland -
supporters of blgher education sponsored by Kentucky Advocates was "extremely gratifying." 
gathered at eight pep rallies across for Higher Education, a grpup of cor- "I've never been associated with 
the state yesterday ''to sound an porate and civic leaders -'- was de- an occasion that was so difficult to 
· alarm In a united way" for Increased liberate, Robert Bell, the group"s predict," be said, framed by a "Sup, 
funding for Kentucky's universities.. chairman. said before the rallies. port Higher Education" banner. "We 
Unlike past requests, which have · "By scbedujing the rallies on the :~d:,rio~:,w whether to expect, five 
' been marlced by combativeness and . eve of the opening of the General As-· 
bostlll!Y within the. higher-education . i;,;mbly, we bope}o focus attention . Among the standing-room-only 
, community, yesterday's plea was·be- oil the ,l'resslng needs of higher edu-. crowd were state Superintendent of 
Ing made with one voice, said John cation, he said. Bell Is adminlslra-, Public Instruction Alice McDonald; 
Crockett, senior vice president at tive vice. president . of Ashland Oil three university presidents - Don-
First Kentucky National Corp. Inc. aid Swain of the University of Louis-
. Gov. Martha Layne Collins and . vllle, Raymond Burse of Kentucky 
· Now the task is getting Kentuck!- · leglslatlve leaders have said the State University and Eugene Petrik 
ans to raise their voices loud enough state's university system will be a top of Bellarmlne College - and lour 
that Ibey can't be lgoored by the gov- priority during the 60-day session members of the state Councll on 
emor and legislature, he told nearly that opens today. Higher Education. . 
350 people at the rally at the Hyatt BaY.lor Landrum, vice chairman of George Atkins. vice president of 
Regency In Louisville. , the advocates' group, said last night's Humana Inc. and a member of the 
"They can't take us one bit.further turnout in Louisville -the other ral- advocacy group's 35-member board, 
said the 1986 leglslature should be 
remembered as the one that came 
through for blgher education. 
Noting that elementary and secon-
daey schools . received a healthy 
budget Increase during last sum-
mer's special session, he said, "Now 
Is the time for blgher education to 
rightfully step up to the p1'1te. 
"We've waited In line. .•• The 
time Js right; the mood ls -right." . 
Swain saia he. too; sensed a great-
er outpouring or support for higher 
education than In the recent past. 
But what's needed now is an even 
more forceM. and aggressive ap, 
proacb in advocating more money 
for higher education, he told tile 
crowd. "We need to take the mes-
sage of need to the legislature and 
See RALLIES 
Back page, coL 1, this section 
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Rallies promote 1ncreas1ng 
funds for state universities 
Continued from Page One , 
· (state) leadership with stamina and 
tenacity." 
. The advocates' group Is beating 
lbe drums !or several proposals In 
· the Higher Education Council's re-
. cently completed· strategic plan, In-
. eluding endowed chairs and centei;s 
of academic excellence at the state s 
: universities. 
: It has atso called !or lull !Undlng 
. of the state formula used to set uni• 
· verslty budgets. That would mean 
Ibis year's appropriation of about 
$-138 mlllloll would Increase about 
$89 million In 1986-87 and $18 m\1· 
lion more In 1987-88. 
The state's higher-education sys-
tem Is now financed at about 85 per-
cent ol lhe formula, which Is based, 
among other things, on a school's en• 
rollment and mission. . 
University o!llclats have said t!leY 
would spend lhe bulk of the new 
money on pay raises for faculty and 
. stall. 
The higher-education advocates 
are also pushing for Increased sup-
port for student aid programs -
money, Ibey note, that benefits stu-
d en ls enrolled In bolh public and prl• 
vale Institutions. · 
"Kentucky's Investment Jn student 
aid Is an Investment In educational 
success," Petrik said, noting that 
grants and Joans help ensure !bat 
students are provided with the op-
portunity for a higher education. 
In remarks prepared for a second 
rally at tbe University of KentuckY 
tn Lexington, UK President Otis Sing-
letary said better funding of lhe 
state's universities Is a compelling 
,need for Kentucky. 
"BY most standards known to any-
one It has been Inadequate and has 
deteriorated in recent years," Single-
tary said. . . · 
He ·noted that Kentucky's 8 per-
cent Increase In state funding for Its 
universities during the past two 
years ranked 44th na\lonally. 
Pointing to Increases of 53 percent 
In Alabama, 52 percent In Arkansas· 
and 35 percent In Tenness~e. Single-
tary added, "Other states are finding 
ways to provide (adequate) funding 
for their colleges and universities." 
· He said full funding of the state's 
universities Is "a step we can all join 
ln cOmmon cause." · 
· The UK president. who was one 01 
several speakers·· at the Lexington 
rally, commended Kentucky Advo-
cates for Higher Education for spon· 
soring last night's rallies, adding that 
citizen support Is necessary for Im• 
proved higher education . 
But education olllclals must also 
work "rnore directly and more effec-
tively" wllh tbe state's political lead· 
ers1 be said. Singletary said state university 
representatives are beginning to 
· bear 0 some encouraging signals" 
from Frankfort on their prospects In 
the I 986 General Assembly Which 
\
opens today. 
He said he believes the unlversl· 
ties already have more support 
among lawmakers than many people 
believe. 
"I have spoken to a number of 
(lawmakers) with some concerns 
about our problems and some who 
are willing to act on them," Single-
tary said. · 
He also said Kentuckians and leg-
islators need to know that th~re Is 
unprecedented cooperation among 
. be state's unlvers(tles. . · 
ucooperatiOn between and among 
e Institutions Is not only possible, 
but It's happening," he said., i The rallies featured a 27-mlnute 
lvldeotaped panel discussion moder• 
ated by David Dick, a former CBS 
News correspondent who now teach• 
es at lhe University of Kentucky. 
' Landrum, chairman of the board 
of Alexander & Alexander Insurance 
,firm In Louisville, atso announced 
'last night that another rally for high· 
er ¢ducatlon has been scheduled for , 
Feb. 5 In Frankfort. 
, "That night, we are. going to play 
(Dn the legislators' h9me fioor ," be 
iiald. · Singletary atso said It Is time for 
state policy-makers to realize that fl. 
nanclal support !or higher education 
1s not Just an expenditure, It Is, more · 
Importantly, an Investment In "hu• J 
· man.capltat.': · 
,.. 
Museu~ gets $51,000 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.\(AP) ~ 
The Kentucky Museum will u~ 
more than $51,000 contributed by 
Philip Morris U.S.A. to finance the 
collection and exhibition ol art and 
. crafts by tobacco !armers In lour 
Southeastern states. ,_ . . ) . 
, -·'1 - v~ 
Bo;,,llng Green, · Ky, . :..., , c,;pitol ·Arts 
Center, 411:i E. Mai~ .. 9-4:30 MondaY,· 
Friday. Invitational Photography exh1bI· 
tion, through Jan. 31. . , 
. Ivan Wilson Fine · Arts Center, West8_i'n 
Kentucky University. 8:30-3:30 Monday-
Friday. Sculpture. by. William Morning-
star, through nexJ Friday. · 
Kentucky Museum, We:stern Ker:itucky 
University. 9:30-4 Tuesday-Saturday, 1 · 
4:30 Sunday, Watercolors c~Y..J..harley I 
Robertson, through May 1. i -· 1 c ·· :s i, 
- "f• ·' ~ :·' . _,. 
Tobacco art and crafts 
The Kentucky Museum at West• 
ern Kentuclty University In Bowllng 
.. Green bas received $51;783 from 
Philip Moms u.!tA, to eslabllsh a 
collection of art and crafts by tobac-
co !armers and their families. 
Alter Tuesday's announcement, 
· William R. Moore, general manager 
of Philip Morris operations In Louis-
ville, gave the museum a mounted. 
tobacco cutter. The museum gave 
the company small, carved larin 
animals by Cumberland County to-
bacco !armer Homer Bowlln. 
Former museum-shop director .-
, Nancy: Gher• beads the project that 
· begins next month with Interviews . 
In southeastern states and ends with 
a six-month ·,exhibit at thLmuseum 
. beginning lri the spring ol 1987. The 
exhibit will tour the· United Slates. 
Gher conceived the Idea while look• 
Ing tor shop Inventory and ap-
proached· Philip Morris, which has 
supported ' major exhlblls • like the . 
"The Vatican Collections" and 
\ "Prtmltlvlsm ·. ID-Twe~tleth0 Centu.:; , 
Art." For more lnlorma\lon, call the 
;museum, (50~) ?45-2592,.•1 • TI.'-4 ~ 
· . WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 1 
Rally In support of high., oducotloni 
At the WKU Downing Unlveralty Center 
Bowling Green, Ky., 3130 p.m. tomorrow'. 
Sponsored by the Kentucky Advocates for 
Higher Education (KAHE), 0 non-profit 
group of corporate and civic: leader,, New 
WKU President Kem AJoxonder, and Bob 
Bell, administrative vice president of Ashland 
Ohio and chairman of KAHE, wlll oddren 
the.group, 
c .. ). 1-&;-(e, 
Museum receives grant 
The Kentucky Museum received a grant of more 
. than $51,000 from Philip Morris U.S.A. today to fund 
. the collection and exhibit of art and crafts by 
tobacco farmers In-lour Southeastern stafes. 
WIiliam R. Moore, general manager of Louisville 
operations of Philip Morris U.S.A.,presented the 
check for $51,783 to Dr. Robert Haynes, vice 
president of academic affairs at Western, during a 
mid-morning pre,s conference. 
Project Director Nancy Gher wlll begin the 
project this month by traveling throughout the 
tobacco states of Kentucky, Tennessee, North 
Carolina and Virginia In search of art and crafts for 
the collections. 
Moore presented the museum with a mounted 
tobacco cutter to become the first collection piece. 
The mus~um reciprocated by presenting ijhlllp 
Morris with wood carvings by Cumberland County 
tobacco farmer H. Bowlin. · . 
i . The exhibit ls expected to open atthe museum In 
the.spring of 1987 for a slx-rµonlh show. It wlll then 
, be available for tours to other museums and 
galleries. · 
Moore said Phllip Morris has been committed to 
supporting the arts since 1958, but this project Is 
especially pleasing because of the tie It bas with the 
burley tobacco growers of Kentucky . .O, ,I) I - 7 - f{, 
Rallying· cry 
for education 
I · 7- t,.:, 
By THOMAS ROSS 
Dally News Staff Writer 
It had all the flavor of a political 
rally; a host of dignitaries on 
center stage, a standing-room only 
crowd, live Dixieland band music 
and even a few signs displaying 
each holder's opinion. 
But the one flavor this rally 
Monday at -Western Kentucky 
University's Downing University 
Center didn't have, distinguishing II 
from a true political event, was one 
ofpartlsanshlp. , •· · 
Between 400 and- 500 people 
' gathered at the center In· support of 
higher education, not Just · for 
Western, but for every public and 
private institution. In the stale. . 
"My report to Frankfort on the 
rally was very positive,". -said 
Chuck Anderson, -Western's Media 
Service associate dean and rally 
coordinator here. · 
'•1 · think we had a -good, 
enthusiastic response from . the 
On the specific topic- of funding 
for the public schools, the group 
supports legislative appropriations 
· ' for the full funding of the 
community," .he continued. "And 1, established formula, The formula Is 
think our point, the .need to support based on the enrollments and 
higher education, was put .across to missions of the Individual schools. 
the General Assembly quite well." Although the formula has . -been 
The hour-long rally, sponsored by approved In principle by the 
the Kentucky Advocates for Higher legislature II has never been fully 
Education Inc. (KAHE), a non- I funded. In' the current ·year, state 
prollt group of corporate and civic . appropriations for the public un-
leaders that banned together to , lverslties amount to about 85 
stump for higher education, was percent of the formula. · 
one of eight conducted throughout "We're fortunate to h.ave good, 
the state during the course of the strong legislative support In our 
day. area " Western President Kern 
The rallies were . conveniently Alex~nder told the crowd. "But the 
scheduled· the day before the 1986 legislature represents all.the peoplP. 
General Assembly convened In · and we must face those -who art, 
Frankfort, with -KAHE's hop_ es that I __ against appropr,latlons for higher· 
a groundswell of . support at the · education, It's very. Important that 
functions woulq m~ke. Its cause , you · become vocal and become 
known to Jhe state s lawmakers. I ·1rong supporters of this." 
The three major goals of the group 'l Alexander said aspirations for 
require leglslaUve ,approval. . .. . ,ducatlon ,have never been high 'In 
Lawmakers, present .at the rally, ;:entucky, that the effort Just 
, .. _ ~ . -~ -iasn't been there. He said Instead 
'State Reps. Billy Ray Smith, ,1 being· at the bottom of the 
!D-Bowllng Green and- Jody Rich- 1at1on's educational scale, the state 
'.ards, D-Bowllng 'Green, and State lould be near the top If only an 
Sen. Frank Miller, D-Bowllng 'Investment on human capital" 
Green, all agreed they were I.as made. . 
Inspired by the rally, but later said 1· Representing_ the state's 1.3-
lt remains to be seen how their community college system, Dr. Jim 
legislative colleagues will react to pwen, d. lrect_ or of Eliza_ beth town 
the demands being made by KAHE. pommunlty College, told_ the crowd 
"I was very pleased with the _the statewide rallies gave him the 
rally," Miller said, "but there are "best feeling I've had In Kentucky 
two· sides to the story, There are ,n·22 years. . · · • · 
some pe9ple who don't agree with I "I never thought 'I'd see a crowd 
: the Council on Higher Education's this size In support of higher 
' proposals that the KAHE has (ducatlon. For more than 20 years 
\ adopted Into Its charter. 've been consoling my staff by· 
· "It's really too early to tell what saying that next year can't help 
I will happen In Frankfort, but right but be better than this year. The 
now things look positive " he .KHAE gives us reason to believe 
continued. "And maybe· the' sa:me inext year really. will be better than 
stand that was taken by the this year." . . 
legislature In support of elementary Representing the private sector, 
and · secondary education will be Al Baker, plant manager at Lord 
· takenforhlghereducatlon." , Corp., warned the crowd that 
KAHE's charter promotes In-. unless higher education Is Improved 
creased state funding for the eight In Kentuc1,y;·1ndustrles In the state 
state universities and the communl- •will suffer because of the ripple 
' ty college system, the establish- 'effect caused when Institutions 
· ment of Commonwealth Centers of produce untrained graduates who 
excellence and endowed chairs at then enter the business world. 
the public schools and Increased "Industry, as a Whole, Is In 
support for all student assistance trouble," Baker said. "Hlstorl-
programs. cally, the business community looks 
I 
· only at the short term, what the 
bottom. line is at the end of each 
quarter. But the bqttom lines 5, 10, 
. 15 .. . even 50 years from now are 
the ones that are g~ing ,to be 
Important. 
· "We're at a crossroads/' he 
said. "Right now we're trying to 
decide which way to go and time Is 
. becoming pitifully short. You've 
He noted that in Kentucky the 
average faculty salary Is below the 
national median, the Southern 
Regional Education Board states' 
median and the individual universi-
ty benchmark medians. 
Also, educational attainment 
levels of Kentucky's population at ' 
both the high school and college 
level are the lowest In the nation· 
heard me say this before, but · "'i>.nd according to 1980 population 
higher education is the best bargain census data, Kentucky is 48th with there is in the state of Kentucky." 
Dr. Luther White, president of JI percent of its 18-34 year old 
· Kentucky Wesleyan College, repre- population having 1-3 years of 
sented Kentucky's independent .college. 
schools and said KAHE is working i Similarly, Kentucky ranks 49th 
for them too, especiallJ( in the area With' only JI percent of its 18-34 
of increased support for all student ~ear old population enrolled in 
assistance programs. · higher education · and only 30 
He said student assistance pro- percent of its . 18-25 year old 
grams are ·extremely Important to population enrolled. Lastly, only JI 
the Independent sector because_ percent of Kentucky's population 25 
they allow students a variety of ~nd older has had four years or 
choices normally not available. more of college. · 
Preceding the speakers, the rally i "That's just some of the bad 
featured a 25-mlnule videotaped ~ews," Bell said, "but the good 
panel discussion moderated by pews is like ·Rip Van Winkle, · 
David Dick, . a ·former CBS News Kentucky has awakened after a 
correspondent w_ho now leaches at fery long sleep and has started the 
the University of Kentucky. ·. ong, difficult process of restoring 
Panel members included Robert ·1ualily education In Kentucky." 
. Bell, an Ashland 011 Inc. executive , KAHE is made up of 35 'board 
· and former slate official_ who nembers, including representation 
founded KAHE; Harry Snyder, rom Southcentral Kentucky. Those 
· executive director of CHE; 1embers include Floyd Hays Ellis, 
· Raymond Burse, ,Kentucky State 110- emceed the Bowling Green 
i University president; John ·my; John B. Holland and C. 
Stephenson, Berea College pres!- fichael Reynolds, both of Bowling 
, dent; Commerce Secretary C_arroll reen; and Waiter Baker· of 
, Knicely, co\Ilmunlty college ad- lasgow. . 
, ministrators, students and faculty. The group's next project will. be 
"The. legacy of education In , slate rally, gathering state 
'Kentucky".ls a sad and . dlsheart- 1pporters of higher education in a 
·enlng one," Bell said, "especially intra! spot, at 5 p.m. CST1 Feb. 5. · 
· when looking at certain areas and . ; Frankfort's convention center. 
statistics." 
Rallying 
for education 
KERN ALEXANDER (above), 
Western Kentucky University 
president, speaks at a rally 
Monday at Downing University 
Center that was conducted In 
support of higher education In 
Kentucky. At right, Bart 
Hagerman, general manager of 
the city-county Chamber of 
Commerce, uses the back of 
WKU cheerleader Michael 
Berry to sign a petition that 
was circulated at the rally In 
support of higher education and 
wUI be sent to the 1986 General 
Assembly. An estimated 400-500 
people showed up at the 
hour-long rally, just one of eight 
conducted throughout the state 
during the day. The rallies were 
sponsored by the Kentucky 
Advocates for Higher 
Education. 
(Staff Photos by Bob Skipper) 
DN 1-1-r, 
-- . . . . (Staff Color.Photo by Mark Workman) 
. Raising Kentucky flag . 
SUZIE BlL YEW, a Bowling Green sophomore al 
Western Kentucky University, raises the Kentucky 
'. commonwealth flag on. one of the flagpoles In front · 
of the Kentucky Library and Museum on WKU's 
campUB. Mlss BUyew works as ~ student assistant at 
the Ubrary. , J') . ,1; .· / ' f · !~ (, 
C 
I 
Editorials 
D. Jv . I -- 'I - .f (. 
Best 
wishes 
offered 
As Western Kentucky Universi-
ty's new president, Dr. Samuel 
Kern Alexander Is due con-
gratulations and best wishes as 
he assumes the duties of the 
office even as he continues his 
work at the University of Florida. 
Dr. Alexander Is beginning his 
work at Western at . a critical 
time. The 1986 General Assembly 
Is just getting under way, and the 
session is being called on to more 
adequately fund higher education · 
in Kentucky. Thus, Dr. Alexander : 
must immediately devote time 
and energy to the battles soon to : 
be waged In Frankfort. 
At the same· time, Dr. Alex-
ander will remain under contract 
to the . University of Florida, 
where he Is a professor of 
education administration and 
director of the Institute for 
· Educational Finance. · This Is a 
· heavy load to carry. 
But Dr. Alexander appears to 
accept the challenge willingly, 
even eagerly. Dr. Alexander has 
said that the Western presidency 
Is the only one that he has ever 
sought, and accor-dlng to 
· published reports, It Is his desire 
to remain in that position for · 
many years to come. 
Western's seventh president 
has not yet moved to Bowling 
Green, but he is no stranger to· 
the city. He attended elementary 
and junior high school here and -
received a master's degree from 
Western. · 
We take this opportunity to 
welcome him to. Bowling Green 
even as he divides his time 
between Kentucky and Florida. 
We feel that his tenure at 
Western will prove beneficial 
both to the university and the 
community in which It is located. 
JlL 
Coming Attractions 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
The public library's "Tots and 
Moms Activity Time" will meet at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the 
children's department. 
FILMS,.FILMSTRlPS 
ANDSTORlES 
The public library will show 
children's films at 1: 15 p.m. 
Saturday in the library program 
room. The public is invited. 
The public library will show two 
children's films at 3:45 p.m. 
Wednesday in the library program 
room. 
The public library's preschool 
story time will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday in the 
through January. at the Eloise B. 
Houchens Center for Women, 1115 
Adams St. 
A quilt made from 66,153 pieces 
and completed 50 · years ago by 
George W. Yarrall of Bowling 
Green, is- the textile of the month 
during December and J·anuary at 
the. Kentucky Museum. Yarrall 
started the quilt on July 2, 1933 and 
finished it OD Dec. 30, 1935. The 
quilt was · donated to. the Museum 
by Mary Louise Cypert of 
Waycross, Ga. The Kentucky 
Museum is on the WKU campus 
and is . open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday and 1 
p.m.4;30 p.m. Sundays. 
programroom. "Covered Bridges of Kentucky,"-
EXHIBITS an exhibit of watercolors by 
Drawings, prints and sculpture Charley Robertson, is on display 
by William Morningstar, an in- . through May . 1 at the Kentucky 
structor at Berea College, are on Museum. 
display through Jan. 17 in the 
University Gallery in the Ivan 
Wilson Fine Arts Center. The 
gallery is open 8:30_ a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 
"Turn of the Century .. Bowling 
Green" photographs are ·on display 
The Kentucky Museum has boots·.· 
and shoes from the 19th and 20th 
centuries on display. "Stepping in 
Style" features· boots and shoes 
from 1830-1969. · 
The Kentucky Museum has an 
assortment of dolls donated in the 
last six months on display in the 
recent acquisitions case in the 
lobby of the Kentucky Building on 
Western's campus. · 
heirlooms - 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. or 
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 
14. Class limit is 12 and fee is $5. 
Instructor is Pat Little. · 
· Winter wonderland flower arrang- · 
ing class - 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. or 
The Kentucky Museum, through 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 
Feb. 28, bas the contents of a 23. Class limit is 15 and fee is $6-$8. 
recently recovered "time capsule" Instructor is Pat.Little. 
found during the demolition of. the ,For more information call the 
Park Place Hotel, which at one park office at 84~3249. · 
time housed the YMCA, on display 
on the second floor of the Kentucky Western Kentucky University is 
Building. offering several special interest 
. CLASSES . classes this spring through its 
The city parks department and "WKU's After Hours" program. 
the "Life, be in it" program has Tile program offers non-credit, 
announced the following classes: continuing education classes for 
Ceramic classes - session I adults and there are no admission 
(Jan.13-March 3), morning class 9 requirements. J 
a.m.-11 a.m. or evening class 6 Registration forms for_a11·cyurses 
p.m.-8:30 p.m. Class fee is $20 and are included in a brochure that· 
$12.50 for . senior citizens, and may be obtained from the Office of 
handicapped individuals. Instructor.· Non-Traditional Programs, 111 
isDebbieGregory. Cravens· Graduate Center or call 
Arts and Crafts class for theorem 745-5305. 
-This Week-
at,Western o, ,v, I -1 J. ~ f(, 
MONDAY Traditional Programs. SATURDAY 
, JUVENDELL ORIENTATION for - , TUESDAY _ . 4 P,M, KY; QUARTER HORSE 
Loew employees. wlli be held In the' A DELICATE WILDERNESS: _BREEDER S Assg9~r1p~ _ 
1,Agrlculture _ Exposition __ Center. THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF ELLIOT-, AUCTION will be\·;liii~ the 
1 through Jan. 24, • , "· BARNES, l905-l&l4. ·· A ' nosta1glc .· i.Agrlculture Expos1t1o'fc;;'n1er. For 
· .. __ ,. . - •- • ··• · ,:.:,..i . glimpse of the last frontier days; 'lnformatloncallCharlesAnderson, ,. 
,, ·a P.M, .SPRING SEMESTER·• can be seen In these photographs , . _ _ . . ,.M .. __ 
' EVEN~G CLASSES at Western displayed through April 27 In the 
•, Kentucky University begin, For Kentucky Museum from 9:30 .a,m. 
: Information and a schedule bulletin to 4:30 p,m, Tuesdays through 
1 contacttheReglstrar'sOfflce. Saturdays and _l lo 4:30. p.m. 
• • • . Sundays, For Information call 
5:30 ·P.Mc- BEGINNING ·PIANO Michele Douglas. . 
. roR ADULTS, PART J. An ••• 
t Independent study personal 8 A.M. SPRING SEMESTER 
; enrichment course designed lo · DAY CLASSES at Western Ken-
. Introduce the_ student to the· staff tucky University begin. For In-
' and keyboard, The. _class featur~s, formation and a schedule bulletin 
Instruction In ·sight .reading, trans,. contact the Registrar's Office. • 
portatlon, and basic harmonization. 9•30 A M MAMMOTH CA VE 4-H Elizabeth Blackerby wm Instruct • · · . 
the course In 12 sessions In the lvllil COUNCIL will be held In the VIP 
Wilson Center for Fine Arts,. roo,n room. of the Agriculture .E_xposltlon 
- . 360 For Information call the Office -Center until noon. -
-- . Tr dltl aIP · · · . . WEDNESDAY: . · 
, ofNon; a or • ~grams. _ ::: (' 8:30 P.M. 'HOW. TO START A 
1:30 P.M. BEGINNING PIANO BUSINESS.' This. seminar. 
, FOR. ADULTS, PART, 11,•'An -·sponsored by the Small Business 
Independent -study personal De·velopment· Center, • SCORE 
· enrichment course which continues Chapter, Bowling Green-Warren 
Beginning Plano for Adults, Part I. County Chamber of Commerce, the 
, · Elizabeth Blackerby will Instruct Jaycees and the Small Business 
-the course In 12 sesslonsln the Ivan Administration, Is to acquaint 
Wilson Center for Fine Arts room prospective and new small ~uslness 
• 360, For Information call the Office -owners with the basic requirements 
of Non-Traditional Programs.· to be conslclered In starting and 
e . 3 o p .,J •BE G INNING managing a business. Located at COUNTRY-WESTERN DANCE An the_ Chamber of Commerce, 812 
- __ Jn.dependen t study pers~nal State St, Bowll~g fr1;en 
enrichment . course · covering the 8:30 . P.M. BEGINNING CLOG-
. Texas Two-Step, Western Swing, GING. An· independent study · 
, _Texas Waltz, Colton-Eyed Joe and personal enrichment course · for 
; many more basic steps. _ Partlci-. those who .have ·had little or_· no _ 
pants must enroll with a partner .. experience in · clogging. Basic 
· Claude Cochran will Instruct the fundamental steps, correct _body . 
, course over 16 sessions ill . Smith -positlim and styling of footwork will 
-Stadium, ·room 218 _and_ .. Diddle. be -covered,, Claude-.--Cochran -,will·· 
----7\rena,-room T4[ · For Information -Instruct the course In· eight sessons 
contact the Office of Non• .. In Diddle Arena, room 146, For · · 
1 -lriformatlon contact · the Office of 
t,~on-T~~dlt{~rfsBAf ,11 _ \, • .. ·_·· ' 
: ' 8. A,M; 'WARREN CO, ADULT 
• FARMERS AGRICULTURE DAY 
,:wm be held untll _5 p.m, i the 
, Agriculture Exposltlon Center._ For. 
l~form~\iQ11caHJoe Duncan. 
Students b~gin 
' return to WKU 
With classes beginning Tuesday, 
Western Kentucky University 
students began returning lo campus 
this weekend, 
New students and those who did 
· not participate in advance 
registration In November and 
-December will have a chance to 
schedule classes during registration 
lnDiddleArenaonMonday, -
Day class regislraUon begins at 9 
a.m. and follows an alphabetical 
schedule available In the · 
registrar's office In the Wetherby 
Administration Building. Students 
may register for evening classes 
between 3:30 p.m,-4:45p,m. 
Regular day classes begin at 8 
a,m, ')'uesday and evening classes 
begin Monday. 
In additloin to on-cainpus classes, 
Wester offers extended campu~and 
evening classes in several IOllAIJons 
throughout the _state,.Schedules for 
' these classes are av~-J'11e in the 
Olflce of Public Serv ·. 11nd 
- Continuing Education, 'Vim Meter 
· Hall, room 116. • _ . · 
. . Fee payment beglnsJan:27 In 
· Garrett Conference Center and 
,, students will follow an alphabetical_. 
1: schedule through Jan. 31.· • 
- I D. A): /- '~- - '( r.,; 
I the neck and ~houtyeo. rano1nn . -
WKU,AFTitR&-HOURS, · Yh• Mo11ntaln Dulclm•r "Macia la1y" 
Non-CREDIT COURSE SCHEDULE 
SPRING SEMESTER, 1986. 
TO RBGJSTBR BY PHONB, CALL 745-5305 
OFFICBOFNON-TRADmONALPROGRAMS 
WBSTBRN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
. WHAT . 
Each teme1ter W■1tern l<entucky Unlvenlty often a wide 
variety of non-credit, 1peclal-lntere1I cla11e1 · for lntere1ted 
citizen,. Read through the schedule and pion now to Join UI 
for o time of lun, learning, and pertonol/profe11lonal enrich• 
ment-fr~.9 from the pressures of exam, and gradet. 
WHIRi 
Most of our danea ore taught at various locatlons on cam• 
pus: however, some may bit taught at a convenient location 
off campus (e.g., _Bowling Green Public .library, a place a, 
business, ·etc,). The meeting place for each course Is Included 
In each course description. II you don't know the coune 
location, call 7-45-5305 and we wlll be glad to explain ar 1end 
you o mop of the campu1. 
WHEN 
Non-credit, contlriulng edu_catlon cour1e1 ore primarily taught 
In the evening. They vary In length and are 1eheduled on a 
"staggered" bo1l1 throughout the 1eme1ter which allaw, you 
to enroll In several course• If you de1lre. 
·WHO 
The courses ore open to all lnterelted adults, Some of our 
lnslructon ore regular faculty Of. ltan rnemben at Western, 
but 1om9 -are qualified professional, or artisans from the· 
comn,\,,lnlty at lar.ge; Tha·tnstructor'.1 name Is Included In each 
cour.se description. 'Enrollment1n ·nPn-credlt courses does not 
require; nor does l_t constitute; formOI admission to Western 
. Kentucky Unlvarslly. · 
, . 
REGISTRATION 
Pre-registration 11 requlntd _for oll counH, Vou moy register 
ot the Ofllce ot Non-Traditional Programs, 111 Cravens Grad• 
uote Center on Western'• campus, or· br colling 745-5305 to 
indicate your interest and ,h.en forwarding the appropriate 
- cour1e(s) fee. · 
, T~ enSur~ ge1ttng lhe d~~s yoU W~11t,· regl1.ter and pay the fee 
· early since enrollments in some:. c;:laSses mov be limited. 
Registration for:oU class&1 will be on a first come, first served 
basis. It 11 Important that. you -pre~r.gl1ter and pay. the 
enrollment IN since cla11e1 without 1ufflclent pra-,-al1teratl• 
on, wlll be cancelled, · .. · · 
Course tn, and poy.ment,. F~'es f0r' nOn-critdlt courses v~i-y lrom 
course to coune. The fees for lndivlduol courses ore given "along 
with each course description. fees may be pc;,ld in penon at 11 l 
Craven, Graduate Center or by moll ond should be received 
within five doy1 after your pre-registration, Persons ore not 
offlcloHy enrolled Until the lee payment l1 received. _Checks 
should be made payable lo Western Kentucky Univenlty. Should 
you decide to withdraw, you must notify the Office of Non• 
Trodltionol Programs by phone_ or by writing prior to the begin• 
nlng dote ol the class. If you _withdraw before the clan begins, 
you will receive a refund of your fee less $5.00, No refund, will 
be made alter the class-begins. Should the course for which_ you 
register be cancelled, you will receive a 'full refund, ·P■f1Cm165 or 
otchr qualify for a full teholnhlp for th.1■ courHI, and lnter■1t■d 
Hnlor cltl1en1 lhc>utd coll 7.f5..5305 for detal11 on ucurlng the 
nece1sory document. 1 
CAMPUS PARKING 
Parking permits ore not required after 5 p.h\,' Parking 11 not 
allowed In spaces designated for other u,e. , 
ARTS, CRAFTS, AND HOBBIES 
· • . · lnt•rmedlat■ lrlcli.--- · · ' - , · 
Thi• courH ollars ln11ructlon1 ond odvlca·on bidding ond re1ponH1 
Including: convanllon1, lorclng bld1, ond compel\llv• bidding. It wlll 
0!10 Include Instruction on proper l•od1 ond llp1 on ploying better 
often•• and dafansa. · 
Ck11s It.gins: Morch 20 thunday1 6:30 p.m. 
61e11ion1, 2½ hours •ach GH 527 
Instructor: lol1 Halla fff: $35.00 
Artl1tlc Calllgraphy 
Begin to learn the 1klll1 of ancl111nt 1crlbes, 1lmplllied by UH of 
mod•rn tool,. Materials wlll be demonstrated and dl1cu11ed In 
the first class Hulon, Gothic (text) and Italic 1tyla1 ol l•llarlnff 
wlll be taught. Calligraphy Is both a creative outlet ond o 1kl 
u1alul to paopl• whc:i wont lo fill out document• ond cerllllcota1 
. Dr simply Improve their penman,hlp. 
CklsaNQln1: March 18 - TuHdoy1 7:00p.m. 
81a11lon1, I 11, houn aoch GH 459 
lnttrvctor. Terry (Mrs. Robarl) ~olurono FH: $30,00 
folk, trom 9 to· 90 wlll •n\oy moking o mountain dulclm•r with o 
cordboord body ond mahogany fr•tboard, 1t'1 •01y, fun, and you'll 
leorn how to ploy on your own creollol'I, Great tomlly ottlvlty, FH 
Include, book ond all motarlol1, · · 
. flrtt cloH he,aln11 February 24 · ·· Mondovi 7:00 p.m, 
lecondcloH hgk\11 Aprll 22 Tua1doy1 7:00 p.m. 
21H1lon1. 3 hour-1a11lon 1: 1 houMa11lon 2 GCC 102 
ln1tructor1 Sandy Pomaronh ,..: $40,00 
lapalrlnt anti ■allnl1hlng Antique furniture 
Som• of the topic, to be Included ore: removal of old finish, d\1a1Hm• 
bly, rapolr, molchlng new wood to old, ra-onembly, filling ond 
1tolnlng and rallnl1hlng. Other top\u 1uch 01 r•-~~:inlng chair ,boltom, 
wlll be Included 01 nHi:tad. · 
Clo11 bagln1: January 29 WadnHdoy1 , 5:30f.m. 
S HIii on 1, 2 1/t houn aoch ES 213 
ln1tructor1 franldln Conley fffl S•5.00 
lntrotl11dlon to l■'rlou1 Photogr•phy 
A bo,lc phologrophy courH · with an Introduction to the tool, and 
tachnlqua1 of mo,t■r photographan ,uch 01 An1■ I .A'dom1. Toplu 
d1scu,,ad1 1) com•ro1; 2) lanH1; 3) film, light, and metering: 4) th• 
lone 1y11am. Nola: Thi, cla11 1top1 1horl of th• dorkrootn. Developing 
• ond printing or• a large port of 1erlou1 photography but ore beyond 
th• 1copa of thl1 cla1 •· 1h11 c\011 11 1ullobla for baglnn•n or lnterm• • 
dial• photogrophan, , , i ·r:. · 
Clo11 "9ln1: Morch 2S Tu .. doy, 6:30 p.m. 
,i IHllonl, 2 houn •och CH 126 
fnttructor: Ern .. 1 Roym•r FH: $25.00 
laglnnln9 In Wat•rcolor 
Pointing In wolarcolor for lh• novice, We will •xplora dltf•ranl 
l•chnlquH of u1lng 1h11 medium. Flrsl clo11, lmlructor will demon• 
,trot• and 1ugg1hl 1upplla1 for lo\lowlng wHkl, 
Clo11bagln1: February• TuHdoy, 
10 H11lon1, 2 houn aoth 
lntlructor: Sondra S, Sthoop 
Advancing In Watercolor - ' · 
Pflmorlly a conllnuatlan ol "Beginning In Walarcolor," Pr•vlou1 axparl• 
ence In th• medium and 1oma drawing axperlanca prafanad. 1n,1ruc• 
lor wl\l give lndlvlduol 011l1tonca and al,o demonstrate. 
Cla11b.gln1: hbruory 5 WadnHday, 7:00 p.m .. 
I0H11lon1,.2 houn aoch ' AC 411 
l,l1tructor; Sandro S. Schoop ~: $,i0,00 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
lntro•uctlon ta lnve1tm•nt1 
Thi• bo1ic course In lnve1tmant1 wlll lndude tha'followlng toplu:·1) 
lnvHtment objectivu: rl•k and rewords; 2) 1tock1 and th• 1totk 
market: 3) lnvHlmant 1lrotaglH ond onoly1il:"raodlng the Woll Streat 
. Journal: 4) mutuol lund1: corporate and government bond,; 5) munlcl· 
pol bond, ond tax odvontoged lnvHlmanlJ: 6) motchlng lnvHlmanl1 
lo your nHd1 and gool,. CoH 1tudle1 will b• uHd to lllu11rota the 
lnlormallon d11cu11H In Iha co·urse, 
Ck111 h.gln1: Morch 17 
61es1lon1, 2 houn •och 
Instructor: David Dow•II 
Mondoy, 7:00 p.m. 
HIiiiard lyon1 Ollie• 
'"' $30.00 
. lntrad11ctlon to the Stock Market 
.. lhi1 II an lntroduclory course \o Iha 1lock morkal for the complat• 
novlc• who ho• no background and desire• to learn what Iha stock 
market 11, the bo1lc operallon1 Involved, how II· work11 how ond 
where and why you· buy 1tock1, Topics Include: 1) llnanclal t•rm1; 2) 
lype, ol brokers; 3) how to read the Woll Street Journal; 4) under• 
1-tondlng the flnonclal naw1, 
, C~11hgln1: February 12 , W•dna1doy1 
,. • 1es1lon1, 2 houra •och 
ln1trvctor: Clifton Milchall 
6,30 p.m. 
CH 123 
'"' 130.00, 
lntrod11ctlon to the Tachnlcal Analytlt of th• Stock Market 
Technkol onoly1i1 on the study ol chart, to determine buying ond 
selling point•. It d•lermlnH the p1ychologlcol mood of lhli market. 
Empho1l1 11 on octuol ono\y1l1 and prattle• ol bo1lc and advanced 
technique. Upol\ c6mplation, port1c\pont1 will be corobl• of 1tock-
tron1octlon· decl1lon1 based upon o detailed analy1i1 o chart,. Porllcl•. 
ponh enrolling In 1h11 couna should have 1ome bo1lc und•ntondlng of 
Iha 1tock market or Iha obova lntroduclory couna, A le1Ctbook fee of 
$-4,00 will be collected at the llnt doss meeting, 
Clo11 begins: Morch 19 Wednesday• 
5 1eulon1, 2 houn •och 
ln1trudor: Clifton Mllchell 
6:30 p.m. 
CH 123 
Feo,135.00 
Monog•rlol,Sk\111 Dev•lopmenl lor Women 
Th\1 course, offered to 011l1t woman In the devalopm•nl of •p~clflc 
manogerlol 1klll1, covers time manogament, communlcollon, tontllct 
monogement/negotlotlon, 1totf monogemanl, opproprlote 011ertlve-
ne1•, ond Climbing th• coraer \odder, Eoth 1a11lon will focu, on a 
1eporote topic, Portlclpanfl with no pr•vlo_UJ, training or axp•rlanca 
1hou1d pion lo comp\el• 1ugge1ted reading, . 
Cla11 "9lns: February 20 Thundoys 6:30 p.m. 
6 1e11lon1, 2 houn •och CEB -416 
Instructor: Foy• Robln1an · t=.e: $35.00 
•Clou wlll not meet Marth 13 • Spring Breok. 
lntrocluctlon to P•nonal Con,putera 1 • 
Thi• 1, o don for ob1olute beglnnen. It wlll try to toke the my1t•ry out 
of "computaraH" ond daor up l11ua1 1uch 01 compotoblllty, A dl1cu1• 
1lon of "hordwora" (monlton, disk drlvH, prlntan, atc_.l and "1011· 
war•" (progrom1, longuogH, op.,otlng 1y1tam1) wl\l be ollowad by 
damon1trallon1 ol 1oma popular c:omputen, Al10 dl1cu11ad: 1) guld•· 
llnu for "getlln_g your mon•y'1 worth," 2) Thing, o peno·nal computer 
con and can't do. Nola: tht1 11 not a "hond1,on" training don or o 
clan about any one Computer or computer program, 
CJo11 ffglns: February 18 Tu&1day1 6:30 p,m . 
I 1enlon1, 2 houn aoch CH 126 
lnttructor: Ernasl Roymat FH: $2S.OO 
•Clan wlll not mHI Morth 11 , Spring Br•ok, 
Word Proceulng - A Hand1•0n Approach 
1h11 coun• 11 de1lgned tor tho•• with llttl• or no e,cperl•nc.• with 
v-,ord proceulng, W0rdS1or, o popular word procHtlng 1oltwor• pock, 
LANGUAGE, LITERATURE 
AND COMMUNICATION . r.;;·1 . . I 
tlge, will be u1ed on IBM PC, or compotlble mlcrocomput•r1. Creat_lng,, , •· ·. h,lc Yltl•o Shooting anti ltory J■chnlt1u•• · 
formotllng, and editing documenh will be the mo(or emphotll, he· lhlt "tourH l1 ·de1lgned to give lhe parton lnlerHted In video tape or 
lncl...d•• all 1ur,pll•1 n .. dad, . · movltmoklng for fioma or .bu1lntu on or,portunlly to Improve upon 
.
Fltttclo"N(fln1:Jounory31 · . .Friday• S:30p,m, 'lhtlr creotlvt tot.nts· and technlcal 1kll1. Thlt courat will Include 
lec:ond claH ~Ins: Morch 21 Friday• 5130 p,m, tltmtnlt of cClmaro .¢onlroli•co111p01_ltlon, 1alactlon of 1hot1 to •ff•c• 
6 HHlon1, 2 houri each GH 336 !Inly make a Hquenc'• c;Jf. 'Vl1ua11· more. lnterHtlng and ellecllve, 
~•trvctor1 Sandro M, ShQulti ,_l S,U,OO r,r•plannlng, lcrlpllng, itdltfrlg, lighting, and other oreo1 ol portlcular 
\: Kf■I for WKU f•tulty nlerell lo th• partlclpcmt•,•Peopl• porllclpotlng nHd not own a video 
•mpha1l1 wlll be given to formula calculallon1 of project•d retirement or movl• coinero for lh• f)urpo•• of thl1 court•. Th• varlou1 vld•o 
b•n•IIJ1, W• wlll con11der th• •ll•cl• of tlm• volu• of mon•y, th•• lormoll and equlpm•nt curr•ntly an the mork•t wlll be dl1cu11.d. 
riumbllr of yean of Hrvlc•, and th• exp■ct■d numb·u of r•tlrem•nl Ck111 b.gln11 February 6 ;' Thundoy1 .,. 6:30 p.m, 
J•on, hamplH to b• con1ld■r■d are: 1) trad■ ,oft belw■•n working S ••eulon1, 2 hour, ■och · _,.. FAC 137 
flddltlonolyean to lncr■a•• retirement pay, but foregoing S yeon of ln1truttor: Cory Lo•h '·,-: 525,00 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t•tlrement; 2) con1iduotlon of early retlr•menl, lncludlng the optlonal , Improving To11r Communication Utlnt M■tll• , , · 
tetlrem■ntr.lan: 3) co11/b■neflt of buying ollowobl_e Hrvlc, r.•on Into · Thl1 coun• lntludH work an Improvement ol .volce1 oppecira,,-c• and 
kTRS. The Int mHtlng will give th• faundollon for lh■ co culotlonl, monn•rl1m1, and ochlevlng comlortoblllty o,-.,pokHperaon for your 
/Jh• Hcond m'Hllng wlll 'provld• for colculatlon• of lndlvlduol 1ltuot1, . group or orgonlratian or a1 a partlclponl In Jnt•rvlew, or dl1c.u1·11on1 
bn1. Recommended for WKU focuhy within 10 yeon ol conl•mplat•d on televlilon or coble TV, . : ,. 1., , · ietlr■ment time. '· Cklu Ngin,: March 18 TuHday• '! i:00 p,m, 
Ckl11 duration: Morch 3 & 4 Mon. & TuH, 6:30 p.m. 6 seulon1, 2 houn each FAC 131 
2 H11lon1, 2 houn each GH -438 ln1trudor: N. Doyle Satterthwaite .,-: S,5.00 
lnstN<loriJoel Phllhoun fff: 120.00 MUSIC AND DANCE • • :, • . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
GETTING IT TOGETHER 
••tinning Pl■no for AllultJ, P•rt I I 
, Prelutl• to Lovet . Th\1 courH 11 Hp•ciolly dHlgned to Introduce the ttudenl at the ,tofl I 
-' · Pr•p•rln1 On•'• Self to Love •ntl le Lovell• :. . . : and k•yboard and to give lnllructlon In sight reading, tran1po1ltlon, '•• 
Moll people are Ill-prepared to get Involved. In a penonol f•lat!on1hlp and ba1lc harmonlrotlon, Th• ln1tructlon and ■xercl1H will be prH• 
where lov• 11 Involved, On• of the moil lmportont n .. d, of a·penon ■nted In a group 1■ttlng. l ;f .'ii I 
11 to be lovad and another Important n■•d I• to love. There 111om• Ck111begln1: January 13 Monday• , ., l=~_p,m. I 
ground·work a person 1hould lay down to be succ■11ful and happy to 121enlon1, 1 hour each - ~AC 360 I 
!lollsfy tho1■ nHdl, Thl1 da11 will 1tudy ond·d11cu11 lltera1ute, mu1lc, · Instructor: Ell1abeth Blackerby fee: S50,00 I 
■11ay1 and moga:iln• ortlclH which 1hould open each ,tud•nt to o '.,- il■glnnlne Pl■no far Atlults, Pert,, I 
more opened awar■nen of hl1/her fHllng• about loving_ anl#.belng· ,T~I• courH 11 bailcolly o coi,tlnuatlon of Beginning Plano, Port I. I 
, loved. '.·:~" ·~\ · "-d I I I h . I I 11 d I P I I th ' I 
•.clau'--I-•, Mo,ch 18 Tueidayi _._6:,0.f,m. · " m II on o I O•• -not_ pr•v ou• y enro • n ,arl .~~qu ~--•. ,• 
'51H1lon1;2houneach , '·C -125 · c•-··•-1 •· · d 
· •-- 120 00 _-. -v n1: January ,IJ. Mon _oy, t 6:30 p.m, 
-w ,... conHnl al th•_ln1lrutlofJ• 1: 
ln1tnu;tor: Bob Wurat■r ·-.,-: .. · ·._ 'i._. 121H1ion1, I.hour each , .·. · · FAC 360 
. , Welln·au I , . Instructor: Elilobelh Block•rby'• fee: $60.00. 
A c:oun• dHlgn■d to give /•ople ln1lght· Into wellnHi ••x■'r.CII•: -- · • •'· _ •: · · ~··••tinning Clo1tlng . · 
, Several type, of aerobic, on 1wlmmlng for all oblllty l ■v•I• wlll be· Two c:our1■ 1 In "B■glnniol)g Clogging" will be all.red thl,1_1en;i,1t■r for· 
·,offered.: · · · . ; :·' : -- · '1, tho,e _who have hcid.l1ttl• ·or n.o e,cpilrlenc• In clogging, B0•I~ fondo• 
Clo11 begin,: January 20 MTWTHF · l 1 :45 a,m, ·. mental 1tep1, correct body 1_po11tion, orid·,tyling of footw_Pi'k wlll be 70s■nlon1, 1 hour·■ach DA U6· covered. The followlng basic 1tep1 wlll be taught: The Shufll■, Buck'. 
ln1tructor: Joh.n Jon·•• fff: $-40.00 Step, Shulfle _Stomp, Shuflle H_ops. Chain Stomps, Roa, Chug, Buck•O• . 
, Afternoon A•rolllcs Roa, Chuggy ShultlH. Oo!'key •!omp1, Jumping Jatk1, Single ~o•, .-_ 
,Aerobics 11 known to benefit th■ heart and lung•. Improve fl■xlbillly '• Scool1; Wind-Up, Wind-Up·Chug, Double Topbock, Bo~kwlnder, and_ 
and muscular 1trength and lncr•a•• overall body efllc\encv. This , Chugster. You 00 NOT nHi:j a partner to learn to clog I . 
courae 11 op■n to both men and women and will be geared to the First clou IN,gin1: January 15 · Wedne1day1 '6:30 p.m. 
'particular nHds and capobllitlH of parti_clpant1. Each :clan wlll In• S.Conddo11 Mgln•: March 19" WednHdoys 6:30 p,m, , 
elude o warm-up to work on flexibility and strength and_ lhen move 8 .. ss\on1, 1 hour ■ach _. . . _. _ .. , , , DAJ•6 
Into a foster pace workout to ben■flt the cardlovo1cular sy1tem, Wear • l~truc:tO:r: Claude Cochron , , ·_ , ·c : .• • ) •• '· ,-: $30,00 ,< 
c~~o~~~~ti~~;~~r;n; tenn\11hoe1; bt~,Ha mat or towel.. !/oop;,m, -:~~~i!bJ:~1.1 n.ot mHI on "_\~rch :26 :Q•. ~--ting ,ro~m r.'.'.~:\:n.01_,:~• ~ ~ 
351H1lon1, I hour each DA 1•6 ' _". - lntermetllat• tlogglng . ._. . , 1·/ ~· _; · ·, I 
ln1tructor: Kay William• fff: $35.00 Pr•requlille for this dogging cQ.,urH 11 "Beginning Clogging,' · and-1 
· lolly Recall · - . · ; _ · thoH enrolling In this courH mu1t hove acquired the fundomentol1,: 
Parllclponh ore olfered on olternotlve to aerobic exerclle, Gain flulblllty, The following lnt■_rmediol~ dogging 1t■p1 will b■ tough!: Th• Twister. 
'strength, and mu1de •~fl• through 1low ard gentle move.men!, Jody recall Buttermilk '.Churn, Buttermilk Chug, Donkey Stepback. Buttermilk: 
_11 o concept in lilellm• tltnen. It can be u1ed a, condlllonlng for more St9mp, Sid• ShulllH, Klckll1, Buck•a•Chug, Wlnd•o-round. Side Scoots, , 
1lrenuou1 octlvitlH, or as o full body awareness program,_ Offered lo m•i:i Jackster, Cricket Stomp, Wlndster, Slopbock, Chug-o•lug, Hopill, ond 
•and wom■n of oil oge1. No spec la I clothlng·n .. ded. . : , . .-. · Double Hops,. · · · 
Clo11begln1: February-3 ·.,- ·. •,. MWF · , 1~:00.ncion Cla11b■gln1l Morch 19• · Wednesday• 7:,s p.m,. 
30 1e11ion1,.45 mlnutH eac,h_ , -' . , , GCC 205 B Hnlon1, 1 hour each·' DA 146 
ln1tructor1: Belinda Jelfenon·& Betty Jan• N01h.. . . .FM: S25.00 ln1tn1ctor: Cloud• Cochron •. fff: $30,00. 
' CartllCIPulmonaryRtisu~cltatlanCCP■) . I· , t. •Clan wlll nol mHI. on Morch 26 ·o, meitlng· tci,om wlll not be, 
Thi• CPR coun■ will lead to certlflcoll?n by _the Am•rlcon· Heart ovolloble. 
Auoclaflon. Parllclpanll mu1t proctlcfl mouth-to-mouth rHuscltatlon· · · ■•lllnnlng Country•Wlt .. ■rn Dane• ··, •·: 
ond clo1■ d-chest heart m_anoge on 1p■clol manikin• In order lo oltoln Two counH In "Beginning Country-WHtern Dance"· will_ be olf■ red '· 
the skill proficiency required for certification and confld■ nce In their thl• 1emHler and wlll cover basic fundolTlenlal 1tepl and turn• In the • I 
own ability to perform CPR 1atlslactorlly on real humon being, •c: Te,ca1 Two•Sl•p, Western Sel,:.g, Texas Wolt1, Cotton,Eyed Joe, SwHI• :: I 
ClahmNtl: February 10, 13, 17, & 19 3:00 p.m. heart Schott11che, 10th Step and the Three,St■p, .You mu11 ■nroll wilh ·.i • 
, 1e11lon1, 2 hours ■ach . STH·304 o portller, ln1trucllon In pottn•r relotlonlhlp wlll be covered. Technl• · 
ln1tn.tctor: Henry Boughman fff: S20.00 que ol lootwork and correct body corrlor• will also be str■ned In 
Dlvcirc• AdlYltm•nt OroUp order to achieve the proper pr■sentatlon o country-western 1tyllng. 
During th• coun■ of these •Ix wHki, vortou• l11uH relotlng to Flrtt clo11 betlnt: January 13 Monday• 6:30 p.m. · 
.divorce wlll be discussed, Som• of th• toplu to be co~•r•d are: 1togH .8Hsslon1. l 1/• houn •a·ch · , . , SS 218 •. 
of divorce, handling emotions, 1■ lf•HtH_m, childfttn odlustri\ent, and · $econdclo11 b.gln1: Morch 17 .. ,. Monday, 6:30 p.m. ',I 
•lngleparentlng, - · · .. , ·· 8sesslon1, 11ft houneoch .,: .. , · · · -.v, DA 1,6;· 
ClaH begin•: February JI Tu'eiday, 6:30 p,m. ln1tn1ctor: Clau.de Cochroh · _ , .~: $30.00: 
6 se11lon1, I '/2 houra each . . Newmon Center, 1-403 College St. . lntarmedlClt• Country-Wa1t•rn Dance .r:.:, · 
ln1trudor: Ellen Hayden · ' fff: $30.00 Thi• courl• 11 I.or •!udenb who hove hod prevlou1 exp·•rlenc■ In,•: 
•clan will'not "1Hl on Mcirch 11 • Spring Break Country-We1t■ rn dancing and have acquired good bo1lc .f~n~9men1al1. \ 
H.IST.ORY. iA·ND, ANTHRop--•·oG· y Advanced ·••P• ,and turn11 In th• Texa• Two-Step. w .. ,.~n Swing,. 
'"'" . Texo1 Woltz, Cotton-Ey■d Joe, SwHthearl Schootl1che, and th• 10th '. 
thaClvll War ln·K•ntuc:ky Step wlll be fought, The Son Antonio Stroll wlll 0110 be taught In th\1 : 
W• will 1tudy Kentucky', rol• In the Clvll War with ■mpha1l1 on ■vent• coune. You must enroll with a p"ortnu. ,_'. 
within the stole, Att■ntlon wlll be given to both milltary and non• Clo11 begln1: Morch 17 · Monday, 8:00 p.m, i 
m\lltory a1pects of th■ cont11ct that was on• of th• .. mo,t traumatic 8 .. 11lon1, 1 ½ houn each DA U6 ·-'. 
exp•rlencH In Kentucky's colorful history. • . ln1tn1ctor: Cloud• Cochran fff: $30,00 · 
Cla11 begin•: March 31 Mondays . 6:00 p:m. ■•ginning Guitar for Adult, · 
. $ u11lon1, 2 houu each Bowllng Green Public Library Learn basic Chords, accompaniment skill, (1trummlng and flngerplck- . 
ln1tructor: Lowell H, Horrl1on he: S25,00 Ing), and note reading. No experience II necenory, Clo11 Is 1lrpclured · 
. Hl1tory of lowlln9 Or••n · for th• complete beginner and/or the player who would like o : 
Using many of th• rare and wonderful mot■ rlals hou1ed In the refre1h•r coun• in technique. Bring your own guitar, Book Hquired at ·, 
1 Kentucky library and MuHum, 1h11 cla11 will invHtlgole Bowling additional coif, . · , 
I Green's role In the 1tote's and notion's past, Cla11 begin•: February 18 Tuesday, 7:00 p,m. · 
. Ck111 begin•: March 25 Tue1doY• 7:00 p.m. 10 ••nlons: I hour ■ach FAC 319 
· 5 1■ 11lon1, 2 hour1 each ' Kentucky Bulldlng ln1tn1dor: 5horon low fff: $.f0.00 
ln1trvctor: Nancy Bol~d fff: $25,00 •Clan will nol mHf March 11 • Spring· Break 
••••••• #####~~;..~ 
Readers write 
Volunteers are needed.·. 
D.N· 
1-l'-/-fl., 
Editor, Daily News: 
Western Kentucky University has 
been selected as the site for the 
1986 Kentucky Special Olympics 
summer games. Approximately 
2,000 athletes and 500 coaches will 
converge on the campus May 30-31 
and June I. The athletes will be 
competing i_n track and field 
events, Frisbee throw, gymnastics, 
bowling, swimming, volleyball, 
wheelchair · races and multi-
handicapped events. · 
In addition to the athletic 
competition, many special events 
wlll also be taking place Including 
opening ceremonies, sports . clinics, 
"tent town" movies, victory dance 
and closing ceremonies. 
. We need help! As you can well 
imagine it takes an enoromous 
amount of manpower to conduct an 
event of this multitude. We need 
volunteers to serve as scorers, 
Judges, officials for the atheltic 
events; we need volunteers to serve 
as "buggers"·; we need volunteers 
to serve · on the many comllllttees 
needed to make this the "special" 
event that it . is .to . our Special 
Olympians. . . ·. , 
· On January 16 in Diddle Arena 
No. 220 at 7 p.m. a community wide 
meeting will be held. Anyone and 
everyone interested In volunteering 
their services for any aspect of the 
Kentucky Special Olympics sum-
mer games Is urged to attend this 
meeting, A film on Special Olym-
pies will be shown and the staff 
from the Kentucky Special Olympic 
office along with the Area Five 
Special Olympic Coordinators wlll 
be present to explain the operation 
of the games; to answer any 
questions and to hand out volunteer 
application forms. 
We strongly encourage everyone 
to attend. We have hosted four 
State Games before and Western 
and Bowling Green are noted for 
their cooperation, hospitality, de-
dication and devotion to the Special 
Olympic program. Let's again 
prove we are the best and_ together 
make the 1986 Special Olympic 
Summer Games the best ever. 
For further information regard-
Ing the meeting or to receive a 
volunteer application contact Jo 
Verner at 745-6063. 
Thank you for your support. 
Jo Ver.ner/Norm Johnson 
Area Five Coordinators, 
Ky. Special Olympics 
Room 210, Diddle Arena') . , . 
WKU 
Bowling Green 
Agriculture Day 
·set for Thursday 
The Warren County Adult 
, Farmer program, In cooperation 
: .with Western Kentucky University, 
, University of Kentucky and 
: participating agrlcultural 
• companies, will conduct an 
,: Agriculture Day program for area 
: farmers Thursday at !he · 
, Agriculture Exposition Center on 
: WKU's farm on Elrod Road .. 
•: The program begins at 9:30 a.m. 
· Joe Duncan, adult farmer · 
Instructor at the Bowling Green 
Vocational-Technical School 
, promised this will be the best 
one-day program ever offered to 
area farmers. 
: Topics will Include: beef and 
, dairy farmers, hog producers 
·: grain and soybean producers and . 
, the market outlook on all livestock ( and grains for 1986. 
! Other topics Will Include tobacco 
and the growing of commercial 
vegetable crops. . 
The keynote address will be 
presented by Loren Kruse, 
. : managing editor of Successful 
: Farming magazine In Des Moines 
Iowa. Several companies will hav~ · 
exhibits set'up In the expo center 
lobby and company representatives 
will be present. 
.A free lunch will b.e served and 
there Is no charge for the program. 
P,N., 1-1 'o - ,·,, 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
. Aft~ Hou~ Pf'O:er.am1 Noncredit, con-
·,• tinulng .•d~eat!On clastes for aduhs C)ffered 
by th• unlYOr,ity ln Bowling Groen, Ky. No 
i._:od'!'iuion requirements. Claues In aerobics, 
Kentucky hlst9ry, cJo(lging, piano, guitot, 
word processing, Introduction to the stock 
,' market, art, ,antiq~es, photography and 0 th. 
; . ers. Call the ·Office of Nontraditional Pro-
' grams at.(502) 745-5305, . . · 
L_· ~u-~-~o~~,l~g Dr. Ma-~tfn"Luther King ~ ~ ~:~ . ~c!a~ _lnl~stice:tn Al'nei'ic<rTo't;loy" will 
. be d,scu,,.d ht 8 p.'m'.".lOeidrilrln Ifie Dawn-
. Ing University·Centei" Theotre~:-~·l,J "·~ · 
. •.-., .. , / .. · -1·1-=-)")'(;j 
Sculptor will give 
presentation at WKU 
i Sculptor William Morningstar will 
: present a slide lecture and discuss 
his sculpture and drawings at 3:15 
p.m. Thursday In room 156 of the 
Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center on 
Western Kentucky University's 
campus, · ·. 
: Morningstar teaches. at Berea 
• College. · He received an MFA In · 
• sculpture · from Southern llllnols · 
University In Carbondale, Ill., and 
a BFA from the Fort Wayne Art 
lnstltute's School of Fine Art In 
Fort Wayne; Ind. 
His work has been exhibited In 
Kentucky, the Midwest and the 
South. His recent sculpture and 
drawings are on view In the 
University Gallery al ·western ; 
through Thursday. 
-0, ;,: i-1 ,;- fl 
Bowling Green, Ky. - Capi!OI Arts 
. Ce~ter, '416 E. Main. 9-4:30 Mqnday• 
- Friday. l!witatiqnal Photography exhibi• 
lion, through Jan. 31. 
Ivan Wilson ·fine . Arts Center; Western 
KentuckrUniversity. 8:30-3'30 Monday-
. Friday. Sculpture by William Morning-
. star, through t<><;lay: works by art tacul-
1, ty, Tuesday through Feb. 19. . 
\ K~ntucky Museum, Western Kentucky 
r University. 9:30-4 Tuesday-Saturday, 1-
:. 4:30 Sunday. "'.,'atercolors by Charley 
' Robertson. through May 1 : spectrum . 
quilt by George Yarratt, through Jan. 
31. C>.J /s/J-~(,, 
MUSIC 
The U.S. Air Force Band of 
Fligbt, from · Dayton, Ohio; will 
appear at 7:30 p.m .. Jan. '23 at the 
Capitol Arts Center. The free 
90-minute concert is sponsored by 
the city-county Chamber of Com-
merce, in conjunction with the 
center and Greenview Hospital. 
A quilt made from 66,153 pieces · found during the demolition oi the 
and completed 50 years ago- by Park Place Hotel, wbicb at one 
George W. Yarrall of Bowling time bo11sed the YMCA, on display 
Green, is the textile of the month· on the second floor of the Kentucky 
during December and January at Building. · 
the Kentucky Museum. Yarrall 
started the quilt on July 2, 1933 and 
finished It on Dec. 30, 1935. The 
The Vienna Choir Boys will 
perform at the Tennessee 
Performing Arts Center in _Nash-
ville at 3 p.m. Sunday. Ticltets are 
-quilt was donated to the Museum . 
by Mary Louise Cypert of 
Waycross, Ga. The Kentucky 
Museum is on the WKU campus 
and is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday apd 1 
$10 and$12. . . p.m.-4: 30 p.m. Sundays. · 
SPECIAL EVENTS : .. -'~" 
The public library's "Tots and 
Moms Activity Time" will meet at . 
10:30 a.m. Thursday In the 
cbildren's department. 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
AND STORIES 
The public library will show 
children's films at 1:15 ._ p.m. 
.Saturday in the library program 
room. The public is invited. .. , 
The public library . will '' sboJ · 
children's· films at 3:45 p.m': 
· Wednesday in the library program 
room. 
The public library's prescb!)Ol 
story time will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday In the· 
program room. 
EXHIBITS 
Drawings, prints and sculpture 
by William Morningstar, an In-
structor at Berea College, are on 
display througb Jan. 17 in .the 
. University Gallery - In the Ivan 
Wilson Fine Arts Center. The 
gallery is open 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 
"Covered Bridges of Kentuclty," 
an exhibit of watercolors by 
Charley Robertson, is on display 
through May 1 at the Kentucky 
Museum. 
The Kentucky Museum has boots 
and shoes from the 19th and 20th 
centuries on display. "Stepping in 
Style" features - boots and shoes 
from 1830-1969. 1 • ·. . 
The Kentucky Museum: bas an 
assortment of dolls donated · in the 
last six months' on display in the 
recent acquisitions case in the 
lobby of the Kentucky Bllilding on 
Western'scampus. 
' The Kentucky Mus_eum, through 
Feb. 28, bas , the . contents of a 
recently recovered "time capsule" 
The Kentucky Museum, through 
April 27, has on display "A 
Delicate Wilderness: The photo-
graphy of Elliott .Barnes, 1905· · 
1914." The photographs by Barnes, 
a rancher and · wilderness guide, 
provide a nostalgic' glimpse of the. 
last frontier. . 
· A joint faculty art exhibit will be 
displayed ,Jan. 20-Feb. 14. at-
Campbellsville College's Gosser· 
Fine Arts Center. A·Teception for 
the artists, Linda· Cundiff and · 
Tommy Clark, will- be· at 7 p.m. 
Jan. 2o·at the center. 
CLASSES . 
, The city parks department and 
the "Lile, be in it" program bas 
announced the following classes: · 
Ceramic classes -. ·• session I 
(Jan.13-Marcb 3); morning class 9 
a.m.-11 a.m. or· evening ,class 6 
p.m.-8:30 p.m. _Class lee is $20 .. and 
$12.50 for senior. citizens· and 
handicapped individuals. Instructor 
is Debbie Gregory. . 
Winter wonderland flower arrang-
ing class - 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.· or 
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 
23. Class limit is 15 and lee is $6·$8. 
Instructor is Pat Little. 
For information call· the· park's· 
. office at 843·3249.C -.. 
· Wesi~m. k,.ent~cky U~i~erslty is 
offering. .several special. interest 
classes .. _tjlis. ,spring through its_ 
"WKU's .Alter Hours•: program. 
The program offers non-credit, 
continuing education classes for 
adults and there are no. admission 
requirements. . · - . · . , 
Registration forms for .all courses 
are included in . a brochure that 
may be obtained from the Office of 
Non-Traditional.: Programs,. 111 
Cravens Graduate. Cent.er or call 
745-5305. 
'"TIT!--
Leg1;1l -details delay 
sororities' moves 
' i 
J) N 1-1v-,·f, 
Two Western Kentucky -Universi- planning commission. The special 
ty sororities seeking new dwellings permit would allow a Greek. 
on campus are no closer, legally, to organization to. locate in. a single-
moving into their new homes than family zoned area. . 
last fall when the plan surfaced. The · planning commission will 
Both Chi Omega and. 'Alpha meet at 7 p.m. today at City Hall, 
Omicron Pi· had hopes of moving . but Largen said ·the ·issue isn't on 
into houses on Normal Drive by the the agenda. 
start of spring semester; but "We're not planning • to· meet 
because legal details have yet to be with the university tonight,, but it 
worked out the sororities may not may present Its total package to us 
move until next month. at either our Feb. 6 or Feb. 20 
"Right now It's still a question of meetings;" • said John 1>1aµ,eney, 
the university and the City-County planning commission director. 
Planning Commission agreeing on "We're Jetting the university take 
certain aspects of the land use the lead and set the pace on this." 
there," said Harry Largen, - Matheney also said It. would be 
Western's vice president for• bus!- premature at this point to' discuss 
ness affairs. ·. · r what permits are needed until the 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY's Guest House c'aoove) may 
110011 house members '. of Alpha Omicron Pl sorortw : and . the 
Cooperative Education Center (below) may be the new •'home for 
. members of Chi Omega sorority by February H the two groups can 
work out the legal detalls to obtain the properties. Both bouses are 
located on Normal Drive. · 
AOPi sorority has made· an offer university presents its package. 
to purchase the. university's Guest Rachel Allen, AOPl's corporate 
House at 1556 Normal Drive and president, said the chapter is 
-Chi Omega is interested in property "ready to go with it. We're ready 
at. 1580-82 Normal Drive which for the move. 
houses the Cooperative Education "There seem be some minor 
Center. technicalities, but the details might 
"There's nothing magic abOut be worked out by February and 
the delay," said John Minton Jr., that's only two weeks away.", . 
an attorney representing- Chi Opal Nasbitt, director ' of the 
Omega. "To my knowledge; there Guest House, was in the process of 
bas been no change in the matter moving out of. the house this 
since last October, It's just a morning. _ · 
matter of all the attorneys sitting Largen said the Gu~st House 
down and getting the paper work won't be relocated as such, but 
processed to transfer the pro- facilities are available for universi• 
perty." _ : ty guests at the Craig Alumni 
The three parcels of land are Center and the Continuing Educa• 
currently zoned public, and Largen lion Center in Florence Schneider 
said the university wants the land Hall. 
_ to remain . in that status. He said As for the Cooperative Education 
the planning commission doesn't Center, a spokesman there said its for sorority houses.. , . 
have a problem with that stipula· offices · won't be moved until Only two ·01 11 sororities have 
lion, but the details must be renovation for · office space is houses - Kappa Delta at . 1600 
worked out. , completed at Potter Hall - its new Chestnut St. and Alph~ Xi Delta at 
Elaborating, Largen said :one of home. 1405 State St. 
the details includes whether. the Western's Board of Regents AOPi and Chi Omega showed the 
-'<\rities must each receive a authorized the university in 1983 to. _ most interest in acquiring new 
"'l ;a1 exception permit from the sell property along Normal Drive _ homes and formed housing cor• 
~J_ 
porations. 
Both sororities have apparently 
agreed to pay the appraised value 
for the houses, but Largen declined 
to say what those figures are. 
Largen said . the regents aren't 
required to approve the transfer, 
but he is keeping them advised. 
d • · D, IV• I From , I E ucat1on /-/?-~(, Page 1/ 
But state . Rep, Roger Noe, -eight public .Institutions are ~retty 
D-Harlan and chairman of the well guaranteed a 5 percent alary 
House Education Committee, was· a Increase, · but Cook Is hopln for 
little more specific In what he more than that, ' 
thinks the ·legislature wm have to "Based on what has happened 
work with, the last few years, In partl.cu~r the 
"Unfortunately, it's unrealistic to last two years with faculty le vlng, 
believe we wlll see full funding In we need , more than 5 pe cent," 
the budget address," said Noe, who Cook said, . "I'm keeping t at In 
Is an advocate of full funding, "I my 'hopeful' category," ' ~ · 
haven't seen any Indication up here Snyder said It's hard to sa what 
that that wm occur, Collins will recommend hi ay of 
"I think 90 percent of the · pay Increases, but added It Is the 
formula would be a safe figure to top priority lq CHE's . ed cation 
throw at rather than 100 percent/' package, / 
he continued, "Now that doesn't "It's hard to say what will 
mean higher education won't have . happen at Western and th'e other 
a high priority - It will, it's just Institutions;'' Snyder said, ·"What 
that I don't think It's very realistic we use Is a comparison between the 
to think we'll get full funding," average faculty salary I at, for 
State Rep, Billy Ray Smith, Instance, Western, and Y,,estern's. 
D-Bowllng Green, agreed, saying It benchmark institutions in the 
would be difficult to get full funding surroundJng states, 
when every other agency that has "And Western may be farther 
come before the legislature has from, or closer to, that benchmark 
asked for' anywhere from 5 to 25 midpoint than say Eastern Ken-
percent In budget increases, tucky is," he continu~d, "So 
That, added to the commitments beyond a flat request to~ cost of 
the legislature made to elementary · •living,· the formula may ~how· one 
and secondary education during Its Institution fo ·generate a, greater 
special session last summer, makes · need for salary adjustmeti[ money 
funding the formula in full a than another." · I . 
difficult prospect. . . . Burns Mercer, CHE .. chairman 
"I .don't think full funding,· Is and ia 1972 We.st_~rn graduilte, spid 
unrealistic, I think It's . well he's not sure wllethe'i' the governor 
justified,'' said Smith, · who also will OK .lull ltiridlng; but' said that's· 
supports the. issue. "We're losing the minimum needed ii Kentucky 
teachers and just as critical as wants to improve In the :ranks of 
that · is the state of repair our higher education. . . 
Institutions are in. · "We think too percent l?ndlng of 
"You couple the faculty salaries, the full formula Is the . absolute 
which has presented a · morale minimum needed," Merl:er .. -said~ 
problem;- and shoddy facilities and "Even ii we get too percent, that 
equipment together, then that makes us average. That's /not much 
makes everybody eveµ· more de- of a goal to.look for. ,.belngx"verage,. 
pressed." ·but that's at'ieast. what wf want to' 
Faculty and staff at the state's be." · ! • 
. ' 
~ 
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C~llins' yudgei propQsal tonight~ 
is. ~xpected to stress education . 
. . C '.JI I ~ J. (- 'tr:.· '• ' .. . . . ,. 
Pnm. •••" and AP Dl•P•tchn • grams, instead of being sr,read 
· ' FRANKFORT, ·Ky. - Gov. Mar- evenly among programs or ess~r 
Iha Layne Collins' two-year budget · quality, officials have said. 
, plan, which also contalna most or , ... That differs rrom 8 council re, 
:her leglslatlve agenda ror 1986, wlll. . .quest !bat unlversllles receive 
, . be presented to the General Assem- across-tbe-board Increases under a 
bly at 7:30 tonlgjjL . ! · ,. complex formula used to set the, 
·· ' ·eomns . and members or · her schools' budgets. , University om, 
budget staff wlll bold a day-long se- clats say salary Increases for racul• 
rtes or briefings on the ,budget to- ty and starr are the No. I priority, . 
day, starting wllb .legislative lead•· The state's eight universities n,ow 
ers, and she will deliver a speech to get an average or 85 percent-or the 
a Joint session or lbe 'House and presidents on their share privately money Ibey would receive under · 
· 'Senate ·ror live broadcast on Ken- In her office yesterday. lbe formula, which takes a schooi:s 
,,tucky Educational TelevtsiQn. "She talked to us generally about enrollment and mission Into ac,. · 
· , . The presi,ntallon · -will •. kick orr some .things we may anticipate" In count, among other· things. The . 
, hearings "y _the Appropriations and her budget address, University or council has requested funding tor . 
. _Revenue Committees·· or· each . Kentucky President Olis Singletary 93 percent or the formula In 1986-
'•cbamber. Those hearings will last said after lbe meellng. 87 and 100 percent by the next 
,. through much or the session, wllb Allbough few details were re- · year. ' . 
, floor votes on lbe budget probably vealed, several presidents and • • II fully funded, lbe formula 
' coming In late March, · · Council on Higher Education om- · would put lbe unlversllles' budgets . 
The content or lbe governor's clats said, most reacted favorably at the median level or comparable 
·.·budget Is· closely guarded,. with; toward what Ibey had heard. schools In surrounding states, coun-' 
even the printers sworn to secrecy. •~rm In a great mood," Harry en officials say . 
. Collins· bas hinted,· however, at Snyder, the council's executive di· "I lblnk we'll see that lbe rormu, 
· what she hopes to accomplish. , rector, said after the 30-mlnute . la ts not going to be rejected". by 
.As she -noted In her State or lbe meeting. "Nobody came out with a the governor, Snyder said. . , . · 
Commonweallb speech two _weeks frown, did Ibey?" Other topics expected to recelv.e . 
ago, the first priority ls to ensure Collins bas said more money for special attention In the budget are 
lbal lbe legislature pays . for the higher education ls a top priority, Medicaid, programs for children, .. 
education programs they enacted and admlnlstrallon of!lclals have lbe state's beleaguered prison sys-. 
during the special session In July. Indicated !bat much or lbe Increase tern and tourism promotion. 
She said she wlli also ask the leg- wlll be earm_arked for specmc· pro- Some provisions for capital con, 
lslature for more money for Ken- grams. structlon are also likely to be In the 
tucky's unlversllles and community Such an i' pp roach allows money budget, b~_t n\i\t the more than $600. 
colleges. Collins briefed university to be targfj ~fl to high,quallty pro- , mllilon sough._}>Y va_rlous agencies ... 
"'"~, .. ,_._ , w• . . . 
_·Competition scheduled 
Western Kentucky University Will be the site of a 
-regional computer competition for high school 
students Saturday. · . . · · 
Students Interested In participating In the event 
which ls In conjunction with a Sweet 16 Academic ' 
Showcase, may register starting at 8:45 a.m. · 
Saturday In Downing University Center. 
This first Sweet 16 Academic Showcase Is a 
scholastic competition held In conjunction with the 
Kentucky High School Athletic Association's high ... ~ 
school basketball tournaments. The Showcase will • 
Involve a serlespf regional competltlons to . . · 
_culminate March 1_9-22 ln Lexington with 16-flnallsts 
( In each category.• • . · . ! . , . 
. Areas of-competition are arts, journalism, E~gilsh 
composltlon, computers, math, speech and general 
academics. 
The computer competition at Western Is designed 
lo determine the best team of four students In 
learning In a short time to work with a computer 
different from the home or school computer taking 
moderately complicated problems and writing 
algorithms to solve the problems and coding the 
algorithms and carrying the problem to completion 
In a BASIC language, · ' 
Scholarships of $2,000 will be awarded to the 
first-place finisher In each Individual competition at 
the state level. 
· Winning participants In the team competitions at 
the state level will rrcelve $750 scholarsh_lps. • 
JJ.f\l. 1-11-:n. 
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Week 
At ,, 
~~~t~r Pr, . 
. SUNDAY 
A DELICATE WILDERNESS: 
THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF ELLIOT 
L:' BARNES, 1905-1914, A nostalgic 
~I glimpse of the last frontier days 
, . can be seen In these photographs 
' displayed through April 27 at the 
• I Kentucky Mus_uem · from 9:30 a.m. 
:,_··J to · 4 :30 p.m. Tuesdays through 
Saturdays .and 1 to 4:30 · p.m .. 
,, Sundays. For Information call 
1 Michele Douglas. 
• • • • 
11 A.M. WEST KENTUCKY I 
QUARTER HORSE SALE will be } 
conducted In the Agriculture,-
Exposition Center. For Information 
·call Wayne or Diane Boyd 
MONDAY 
11:45 A.M. WELLNESS I. An 
Independent study personal 
enrichment course designed to give· 
people Insight Into _wellness . 
exercise. Several. types of aerobics 1 
and swimming for all ablllty levels 
will· be offered. John Jones will 
, Instruct the course over 70 sessions. 
Classes are. conducted Monday 
through Friday In Diddle Arena, 
room 146. For Information contact 
the Office of Non-Traditional Pro-
grams. 
TUESDAY 
I 8 P.M. MARTIN LUTHER KING 
! ·. JR. FORUM. "Racial Jnjustlce In 
America Today," will be the topic; 
discussed at WKU's first forum 
honoring Martin Luther King Jr, 
The program sponsored by WKU 
and the University Center Board . 
will feature Issues such as poverty 
and world hunger, racial Injustices 
and violence and war. Program 
participants this year· will be 
Mitchell Payne from the state . 
finance· and administration cabinet 
and Edward Davis, associate pro-
fessor of sociology at WKU. 
Howard Balley, assistant· dean of 
student affairs at WKU will 
, preside.: For information call 
- Bennie Beach. 
WEDNESDAY 
11:45 A.M. WOMEN'S ALLI-
ANCE MEETING will be conducted. 
in the Executive Dining ro01µ In 
Downing University Center .. A 
panel will discuss "Superwomen." 
For information ca,11 Pansy 
Brunson. · 
SATURDAY 
. 1 P.M. FESTIVAL_ OF BAND 
MUSIC. This concert is the . 
concluding event of a three-day 
workshop for honors students from 
25 high schools. Guest conductors 
are Charles Yates of San Diego 
State University and Steve Grugin 
of. Western .. The Western Concert 1.. , -r ,. ,. , 
Wl{U, 3 others lag in" teacher test scores 
j~.}..u~','(, 
From Dally News 
and AP Reports 
Seven of Kentucky's ejght public 
iniversities, · including Western· 
Kentucky University, ranked above 
:he national median on the National 
reacher Examination. 
However, the four : universities 
hat started as teachers' schools -
1/estern, Eastern Kentucky, 
,!orehead State and Murray State 
- have fallen behind the University 
,! Louisville, . University of Ken• 
ucky, Northern Kentucky and 
[entucky State in educating teach• 
rs, judging. from results of the 
ITE. 
Test scores released by the eight 
ublic universities show a large 
:ap between the four regional 
niversities. - . Western,. Morehead... 
Murray . and Eastern - and .the 
other four. 
.. The state universities are not in 
competition with each·· other, but 
are in a cooperative effort to turn 
out good teachers, according to Dr. 
Curtis Englebright, head of 
Western's teacher education de-
partment. 1 
"The important fact here is that 
the majority of people who took the 
test in Kentucky are above the 
national mean, while .Kentucky's 
funding for higher education is near 
the bottom," Englebright said. 
averaging the scores for .each 
school in · each of the four areas 
: tested. The median figure is an 
indication · of how . stude.nts ·did· 
nationally, not the passing score on 
the test. In Kentucky, only eight 
percent of the students taking the 
exam failed. 
Kentucky State University scored 
above the median at 82.3 percent 
and had only eight students taking 
the test. 
More than 70 percent of the 
teacher candidates from UK, U of 
L and NKU scored above the 
national median - the 50th 
percentile on the NTE, according to 
COID.P.J)Si~e.~ore.~.J>.blfil.J!ed by . 
Eddie Morris, chairman of Ken• 
tucky State's education depart-
ment, said that with so few 
students tested,. however, the re-
sults probably were not statistically 
significant. 
Only 45.8 percent of the students 
from Morehead State scored above 
the. nationaL.median, and __ 50.~ 
percent of the students at Eastern 
scored in that range. At Murray, 
57.3 percent of the students scored 
above the median, and at Western,· 
59.3 percent were in that category. 
Kentucky joined at least .37 other 
states last year in requiring 
teacher candidates to take t\)e 
exam. 
The test, education officials say, 
also provides an indication of the 
quality of university program~, 
faculties and students entering 
teacher preparation programs. The 
testing provides information for its 
accreditation visits to the state 
Department of Education, accord-
ing to Elizabeth Nelli, the state's 
associate director of teacher educa-
tion and certification. 
"W:ith these scores in hand; 
we're ·going to have something to 
talk about," she said. The scores 
reflect On the entire univerSitY as 
well as on the quality of teacher 
education programs, she added. 
Ms. Nelli said she found it ironic 
that the four universities that were 
created as teacher colleges had 
lower scores than the other four. 
"The test scores are an indica-
tion of the quality of students we're 
turning out, but there is no 
relationship between the scores and 
teacher performance in the 
classroom,'' Englebright said. -
Englebright said there is a high 
correlation between NTE scores 
and American College Test scores. 
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And, he said, the lour regional 
schools don't require as .high ACT 
scores as some of the others, like 
the University of Kentucky. 
"The test ls surely not a 
sufficient Indicator of effectiveness 
In teaching,» said Ray Nystrand, 
the dean of U of L's College of 
Education. He said other factors 
such as classroom performance and 
the abillty to relate to students are 
Important Indicators. 
The NTE consists of four parts, 
measuring ability In the teaching 
specialty (the student's major), 
communication skills, general· 
knowledge and professional knowl-
edge. · 
More than 50 percent of the 1,009. 
Kentuckians, 102 · of them WKU 
students, who took the test scored 
above the· national median with 
1 'scores from 20 public and private 
universities and colleges serving as 
the basis for the results. 
Most of the 730 teacher can- , 
dldates were trained at the eight ' 
public universities, 
"Our fall scores were up, and we 
expect them to continue going up," 
said Morehead'• Barbara Russell, 
acting dean of the College of 
Professional Studies, said. She had 
1 
no comment on why Morehead did 
poorly, 
Eastern Kentucky's Llnward 
Doak, associate dean of the College 
of Education, said Appalachian 
students traditionally have pro-
blems with standardized tests, 
"We find so many in our 
Institution having trouble taking a 
test," he said. Doak said that he 
and other university officials 
believe everyone who makes a high 
score on the NTE won't necessarily 
make a good teacher. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
College 
costs up 
7 percent 
j-).\, I'~ 
D-N• I 
FromDallyNewa ~"i.oulslana, another state hit by 
and AP Reports · ·I falling energy prices, had the 
Sharp Increases In tuition at the ., second .highest Increase In tuition 
nation's four-year public colleges ) and fees, 27 percent for residents 
and universities helped boost annu- land non-residents alike. That 
al total expenses for tuition, room boosted tuition and fees to $1,071 • 
and board to an average of $3,821 for home-state students and to 
for home-state students and $5,553 $2,134 fornon-resldents. 
for non-residents, a new survey , A year at one of the nation's 
shows. 'most prestigious private colleges , 
This year's average bill of $4,587 lean cost $15,000 or more. That has 
for all students Is 7 percent higher · triggered a flood of applications In 
than In 1984-85, but It still Is only recent years at many prestigious 
about hall of what the typical I public universities. Several guide 
private college charges. · i books have hit the market recently 
Students at Western Kentucky · touting what one author calls "The 
University have, experienced an , Public Jvys.". 
Increase In tuition, too. I · One campus that bucked the 
According to Dr. Paul Cook, 'national trends was the University 
WKU's Interim · president, this · of Oklahoma's Health Science 
school year's average bill .of $1,042 icenter, where tuition and lees for 
for In-state undergraduates Is $88 \undergraduates were lowered from 
more than tuition costs In 1984-85 - '$1,338 to $857 for residents, and 
$954, • from $3,624 to $2,719 for out-of-state. 
And for non-resident undergradu- students. 
ates, tuition jumped $264 from The price differential for home 
$2,724 In 1984-85 to $2,988 lhls year. state students and outsiders also 
"We're probably around the 7 exists at the graduate school level. 
percent figure, I suspect, overall," The public universities charged 
Cook said. "That's about cons!Slent residents an average of $1,427 
of what's been happening the last tuition and fees, while non-residents 
several years." are paying $3,199. 
The national figures come from a Law' school tuition and fees .rose 
report released Monday by the by an • average .of 12 percent to 
American.' Association of State $2,063 for residents and $4,722 for 
Colleges and Universities and the, non-residents. Most other pro- , 
National Association of State Un- • fess tonal schools raised their · 
tversltles and Land-Grant Colleges. \1 charges by 7 percent. . 
Tuition alone jumped by 8 Medical schools now ·charge 
percent lo $1,278 for students • home-state students an average 
attending college In their home '$4 444 while outsiders pay $9 380; 
states and by 11 percent to $3,210 'v;teri'nary · schools charge $3,264 
forout,-of-slatestudents. ·and $7,280; and dental schools 
Room and board cost $2,343 at $4,583 and $9,002. 
the typical public campus this year, , .· , · 
up 5 percent, or $101, over last 
year, _ . 
Texas, for years the home of the 
nation's least expensive public 
universities posted the steepest 
percentage ' lricreases. The· Lone 
Star state raised tuition and fees 
for residents 57 percent from $446 a 
year to $701 while out-of-slate 
students saw 'their bills soar 162 
percent from $1,437 to $3,764. 
The Texas legislature boosted the 
cost of higher education In the 
wake of a budget crunch brought 
about largely by depressed oil and 
!las orlces. 
A $1,000 SCHOLARSHIP for Western Kentucky University pre-med 
students has been established by •the board of trustees of the 
Graves-Gilbert Clinic· In the name of• Dr. J.T. Gilbert (right), 
co-founder of the Clinic In 1937, for his contributions to medicine, 
WKU and Bowling Green. Dr. Dero Downing (left), president of the 
College Heights Foundation, received the scholarship on behalf of 
Western. The clinic physicians will add to the scholarship fund each 
year to award additional grants. The Graves-Gilbert Clinic bas grown 
from 2 to 30 physicians and Is the fourth largest and second oldest 
medical clinic In Kentucky. D Al . · / - !}, / - y- (; 
Budget 
Smith said that iss&e will probably. 
be addressed. by tbe governor 
secondly. 
Other areas that will receive 
special attention in the budget are 
Medicaid, programs for children, 
the beleaguered prison system and 
tourism promotion. 
Smith said be also bopes Collins 
will address Kentucky's road 
system. In Warren County, be said, 
the widening of Cemetery Road and 
Campbell Lane are essential to belp 
Bowling Green continue to attract 
industry. ' 
"We're going·' tbrougb some 
growing pains now I and with new 
industry coming in and other 
industries talking about coming in, 
we've certainly got to keep up with 
education and transportation." 
I From I ': Page 1 _ 
Smith said. "Those are the two @ 
most tmportant issues in Warren t 
County, as I see it." · C 
Some money for capital con- e 
struction Items also is likely to be 
in the budget, but not the more f 
than $600 million sought by various C 
agencies. · J. 
The budget will be predicated on 
the · money the state expects to 
bring in during the next two years 
under the current tax structure .. 
Revenue projections for the 
coming two fiscal years will be 
unveiled in the Revenue Cabinet's · ~ 
official forecast. Revenue Secretary t 
Gary Gillis will ·explain those · 1 
esttmates to a Senate committee on 
Wednesday, where the legislature's t 
own revenue forecaster will give h 
bis predictions. o 
~ 
Collins. budget: 
education due 
to fare well 
I -1.1 - ~/;, 
D-V. · 
From rlally News 
and AP Reports 
Governors in Kentucky tradi-
tionally treat their. biennial budget 
plans as state secrets. 
Details of tbe voluminous docu-
ments are closely guarded and 
even the printers are sworn to 
secrecy. 
So it is with Gov. Martha· Layne 
Collins' second budget presentation .. 
She scheduled several closed 
briefings today and will present it 
tonight during a joint meeting of 
the House and Senate, 
The speech will be broadcast live 
on Kentucky Educational Television 
at6:30 p.m. CST. 
University presidents received 
ad1anced copies in a private 
meeting Monday with Collins and 
' apparently liked what they saw, 
though ,they unanimously declined 
to reveal what she told them. 
Dr. Kern Alexander, Western 
Kentucky University's president, 
attended the private meeting and 
will be in Frankfort again today. 
He couldn't , be reached · for com-
ment. 
Dr. Paul ,Cook, Western's intertm 
president, said he didn't attend the 
-
meeting and therefore wouldn't feel 
comfortable,,in commenting until 
after the governor's address. 
Once 9ollins' budget is in the 
public arena, the legislature will 
begin dissecting It. Hearings on the 
budget. will begin on -Wednesday 
morning and will probably last 
through the session;· with a vote on · 
the actual budget probably in late 
March. 
As she noted ill ber State of the 
Commonwealth speech two weeks 
ago, the first priority Is to ensure 
that the legislature pays for the 
education progra'!'s enacted during 
the July special session; 
"That would have to be the first 
priority," said state Rep. Billy Ray · 
Smith, D-Bowling Green. "We have ' 
to fund those programs for elemen- · 
tary and secondary education first, 
and I'm told that the budget for 
that is going to be upwards of $250 
million." 
The governor also said that she 
will ask the legislature to provide · 
more money to Kentucky's un- ' 
iversities and community . colleges. ' 
Continued Back Page 
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. Plan includes· 
no new taxes 
except those 
enacted in '85 
· By R,OBERT T. GARRETT · 
. .· C,., V • Slaff wrllar j - ~ J_ - ¥'(, 
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Describing 
It variously as. "a sound plan" and 
"an ellectlve Instrument of pro-
gress.•• Gov. Martha Layne Collins 
submitted to the legislature last 
night a $13.37-bllllon · budget for. 
the next two years that Includes no 
new taxes beyond those enacted 
on business last summer. 
COlllns said her budget "recog-
nizes these twin truths: Our great-
est bope Is education, our greatest 
need Is Jobs." 
· '·she acknowledged that the re-
cent economic recovery and what 
she described as her admlnlstra• 
tlon's 0 prudent mruiegeinent" have 
produced a state budgetary picture 
that "is far better than In the past 
eight years."' · · · • · 
But Collins said she and her 
aides have "scrutinized , • , every 
agency, every Institution" In decide 
Ing who will get what and In mak-
ing sure that every new dollar goes 
a long way. 
· COlllns' biennial budget for fls- · 
cal 1986-88 Is predicated on rev-
enue growth estimates that are at 
odds with those of the legislature, 
setting the stage for a possible 
showdown In coming weeks .over 
, whether the .General Assembly's 
more conservative forecasts 
should be the yard-marker. 
· But the governor, In a televlse11, 
52-mlnute address to a Joint ses-
sion of· the . House and Senate, 
voiced confidence about "the rell-
• .. ie~Nfnf ! ,;'!ll,.!l~~~!~!~\l~f~ ,wi 
coiiios did not ptopose any new 
.. or.·. revised' taxes. for Kentucky's 
road syste!"i .wlljch she said during 
last summer's special session Is In 
dire straits and In need of a major 
Infusion of money, Her proposal 
last summer to add a nickel to the 
state's dime-a-gallon gasollne .tax 
died In the House, · · · 
Asked yesterday- whether she 
has ruled out a gasoline-tax in-
crease this session, COlllos said, 
"Yes, at this point, yes." , 
She told lawmakers that She bas. 
0 choseo to reserve my options" on 
the Road Fund, and Is wllllng to 
,1 listen to their Ideas. ., . ,, .. 
· Many ·people took that to mean 
that Collins and legislative leaders 
will delay any road-tax proposals 
until after the Feb. 26 filing dead• . 
llne for candidates has passed. All 
100 House seats and 19 of the Sen-
ate's 38 seats will be up for elec-
tion In the May 27 primary. 
comns said her firs! priority In 
the budget was to provide the mon- · 
ey for publlc-,;chool Improvements 
approved by lawmakers last July. 
But she noted that the spending 
document's biggest new emphases 
are In higher education and eco-
nomic developmenL 
The eight state universities and 
13 community colleges will receive 
about 19 percent more by the end 
of the biennium for Improved sala• 
rles, Instruction, construction and 
student aid, 
Hlghllghts of_ the higher educa-
tion buoget .Include $20.7 million 
for a new student center and rec-
reation facility on the Belknap 
campus of the University of Louts-· 
ville; $10 million •for a new robo-
tics center at the University of 
Kentucky; and $12.5 million for a . 
See $13.3 BIL.LION ' 
Back page, col, 1, this section 
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~:$1:3.3 billion budget proposed 
.,,. c: . J . I · ·r1. 1 <, • 
;::;continued from Page One would receive funding II the budg-
•• new community college In Owens- et Is approved. 
· boro, The governor's proposed budget 
· "It's time Owensboro bad a com- calls for construction of a $44 mll-
munlty, college," Collins said, toss- lion, 500-bed, medium-security In 
Ing a compliment to House Speak• Morgan County and operation of 
er Don Blandford of Daviess Coun- the 200-bed minimum-security cen• 
ty. ter In Marlon County now operated 
The economic-development by a private firm. 
lbrilst In Collins' proposed budget The budget would pay for all II 
Includes a bond Issue of $125 mil• spending recommendations of the 
lion to pay for state subsidies to Governor's Prison Options Task 
Toyota Motor Corp., which Is build· Force, with dormitory expansions 
Ing an $800 million aut-mbly at a variety of prisons, Corrections 
plant near Georgetown. Over the Secretary George Wilson said. 
20 year Ille of the bonds, the state The governor asked the leglsla-
cost. wlll total about $300 mllllon, lure to fully , fund the Juvenile 
Tbe governor also wanls $40 code, ellectlve July 1, 1987; She 
million In economic-development proposed $7.6. mllllon In 1988 to 
bonds, $5 million for low-interest support the Juvenile code, which 
loans to businesses, a new Com• would Improve the way Kentucky's 
merce Csblliet olllce In Europe crlminai,Justlce system bandies 
and Increases. In spending on Job young ollenders. 
training, Industrial-recruitment ad• Collins recommended $28 mil• 
verllslng and Improvement of Ken• lion to finance .the reforms . In 
tucky's parks and state-owned child-protective services approved 
tourist attractions. . . . . • . last July. That Is In addition to $8.3 
For the public schools, Collins million spent Ibis year. 
asked for $131 million next year · The governor proposed spending 
and $141 mllllon In fiscal .1987-88 $4 _mllllon for more prenatal-care 
to fund the Improvements passed programs. · · 
last summer In teacher salaries, In mental health, she .asked for 
classroom sizes and the like, $4 million to expand community• 
Yesterday's request, however, based services for the chronically 
Included an additional $16 mllllon . mentally 111 •. Collins sought $2.6 . 
for narrowing the gap between mllllon In new money for , local 
rich and poor school districts; a 25- mental-retardation programs and 
percent Increase In teacher. retire- $2 mlllion _of additional spending 
ment benefits; and new funds tot on alcohol and drug programs. 
school operating expenses, school In the environmental field, 'Col-
conslructlon and programs .for llns said she ask'l!I tor a 15 per-
children with handicaps. · cent Increase In the budget of the 
The governor twice mentioned Natural Resources and Environ• 
an Item of particular pride to her mental Protection Csblnet. Most of 
- an Increase. In aid to public II- that would go io the water man-
brarles, which In her budget would agement plan and surface-mining 
see their direct grants from the enforcement. · 
. state go from 14 cents per capita State· employees would receive 5 
to 25 cents. percent annual pay raises, In con• 
Two recurring state problems - trast to the 3 percent Ibey re-
the Medicaid program and the celved this year and the 2 percent 
prison system - received special last year, " 
atlentlon In Collins' proposed budg- Collins' plan to appropriate 
et. $13.37 billion for the biennium, 
It calls for Increasing total stale-·. with $100 million of It set aside In 
federal spending on Medicaid. reserve, represents a spending In- · 
-- from $577 million Ibis year to $648 ·· crease of about $1.75 billion from 
mllllon next year and to $724 mil• the current biennium. 
lion In flscall987-88. Those growth According to Coillns' budget doc' 
. rates of 14.5 percent and 8.7 per- umenl, the $13.37 billion approprl• 
cent, respectively, are not as blgb ated will come out of a total of 
as those experienced by....tbe pro- · $13.53 billion In· available funds. 
gram for the poor, blind and dis- Of the total amount available, 
abled In recent years; $6.39 billion would come from the 
Nor does the Collins "Medicaid General Fund, state government's 
Reform Plan" call for a major ex- .primary pool of money. 
pension of ellglblllty -rolls, as had The rest would come from the 
been urged last month by a guber- federal government ($3.63 billion); 
natoriat panel. fees, .licenses and other income 
Bui the document does call for a that state agencies produce ($2.15 
variety of new measures designed billion); the Road Fund, which In• 
to crack down on abuse of the pro- eludes the. gasoline tax and other 
gram, particularly by famllles of levies on motor vehicles ($1.04 bll•. 
elderly people In nursing homes lion); money from previous bond 
and by health-care providers. Issues ($287 mlllion); and Income 
Some expansion of alternative from state Investments ($33 mil• 
ways of caring for old people lion). 
. I • 
:ol1ins· subrriits $:13.3. ljillion budget 
~hat emphasizes educ~tion and jobs 
• 
:· ' .. --~· ' ......... -Umvers1ties 
wouldget 
long-awaited 
financial aid 
. By RICHARD WILSON , 
C, ,,} ·StaffWrlter /-;)_)._-/,;I-
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Ke,ntucky's 
· state universities, which have 
, · faced belt-tightening budgets in re-
i cent years, would get some long-ex-
pected financial relief if the Gener-
al Assembly approves Gov. Martha 
Layne Coillns' proposed 1986-88 
· budget· 
COiiins' spending plan would in• 
crease stale support for higher edu-
cation by nearly I 9 percent during 
the two-year period beginning July 
1. ' 
Her budget plan · calls for In• 
creased salaries, new programs 
and equipment, more financial aid 
for needy students and more than 
· $116 111illion In new "8mpus,., irit· 
· provements and construction. 
Included in the construction pro-
posals Is $12.5 million to build a 
new University of Kentucky com• , 
munlty college campus in Owens-
boro. More than 1,000 students are 
enrolled there this year in an ex-
perlniental branch of UK's two-
year scbOol at Henderson. 
: . ••1 really do believe the gov!'r• 
nor's recommendations represent a 
·g1ant step toward fully addressing 
all of the needs of our universities 
and community colleges," sal\l 
Harry Snyder, executive director 
of the state Council on Higher Edu-
cation. · · · : . 
. UK President Olis A. Singletary 
said In Lexlngton that be was-"very 
pl~ased for higher education in 
general and UK in particular." 
Singletary-said he thfnks Collins 
. ''has attempted to do some or the 
lhlngs that have badly needed do-
' Ing. Although there is no catch-up 
money for salaries, there will be . ' 
enough to provide tolerable 
raises." · 
He said he was also happy that 
the budget addresses "the question 
of excellence" by allowing for such 
programs as a robotics Institute at 
IIK. : ,, ,, . ,, , "· , . 
"The governor has demonstrated 
that she Is attentive to the role of 
this type of university for this 
state," Singletary said. 
, He said be was especially 
pleased that the budget "recognizes · 
the importance of the state's com• 
munity college system."'-,·, 
Leon Boothe, president of North• 
em Kentucky University since 
1983, called COliins' spending pro-
posal the ".first encouraging sign 
I've bad since I've been in Ken• · 
tucky!' 
. And Murray state President .Kala 
Stroup said II Is "a significant step 
forward for higher education in 
Kentucky." 
The proposal falls about $73 mil• 
lion short of the council's budget 
recommendations for the unlversl• 
ties. But Snyder said II "was clearly 
more than we expected. 0 
COliins' proposal would increase 
this year's state appropriation of 
$446.2 . million for the campuses 
and the council to $484.3 million 
.next year and $529.1 million in fis-
cal 1987-88. 
State funding for the Kentucky 
Higher Education Assistance Au-
thority - the state's student aid 
agency ~ would Jump from $11.6 
miillon this biennium to nearly 
$18.9 million in 1986-88. · 
: . · The increase, plus other money 
from federal and agency receipts, 
· will increase grants for eligible 
Kentuckians attending private col-
leges through the Kentucky Tuition 
See UNIVERSITIES 
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" 
Universities would get relief 
. Continued from Page One i'.- .. I·. Collins also proposed funding of 
Grant program from $1,000 to state matching grants In 1987-88 for 
$1,200 a year. 1-.i '.>• \'I-several new programs contained In 
Annual grants In another pro- the council's slrateglc plan to Im-
gram for students attending both prove academic quality on the 
public and private colleges would campuses. 
Jump from $400 to $500 a year. "Commonwealth centers," which 
Funds are also proposed to permit will locus on scholarship In related 
10,000 more needy students· to academic areas, would be created 
qualify for these grants. at each of the eight schools under a 
Under Collins' budget, overall requested $3. 7 mllllon approprl-
spendlng for higher education, In- atlon. J'he universities would have 
, eluding state, federal and other to match the state funding. 
~~';';.:i°sl~1 l': :.\ir:: l~·:~i~~=~ · Another $2 million Is sought to 
. Collins' followed the education create state-supported $500,000 en• 
council's complex formula In rec• dowed chairs at lour of the centers. 
ommendlng overall Increases of . 6 The schools earning the, chairs 
percent and 7 percent for general would also have to match .the state 
operations In the next two years. ,grant from private funds, 
The money Is for such Items as sal• A $1 mllllon appropriation Is re-
•rles, the universities" top spending quested for competitive "quality In·' 
priority, utilities and fringe bene- . centlve grants which wlll under• 
Jlts. . . write Innovative programs, parllcu• 
. While funding a number of other larJy .at the undergraduate level. 
council recommendations the gov- Collins also proposed a one-time 
?rnor also targeted money for two appropriation of $8.6 million for 
new programs to link higher educe- the biennium for "Incentive" pay, 
tion to· the state's economic devel• ments to retain and reward out• 
opment efforts. standing faculty members, qutde-
. She recommended $13.2 million lines for use of the grants, 'which· · 
' to build and operate a Center for will not become part of professors• 
Robotics and Manufacturing Sys- base pay, wlll be . developed by 
'.ems at the University of Kentucky. each university. . . 
iVhlle located at UK, the program . Morehead . State . University 
..-ould be a joint venture with the would receive two special appro-
other state schools and business. prtations In Collins' budget. · .. · 
In recognition of the state's need . II would get $400,000 over the bl• 
'.o upgrade Its efforts In research, ennlum to support graduate pro-
Collins recommended $600,000 for •grams In education and business in 
:he state schools to compete for $3 several Eastern Kentucky cities. 
• :nllllon in grants from the National Another $500,000 Is reserved for · 
3clence Foundation. the school in 1986-87 to offset lost 
Another $600,000 ts proposed to revenue from continued enroll· • 
,stablish a National Institute for ment declines. , . · . . , 
ltate Government Research, Edu- The money, however, would only . 
,ation and Service at UK in con- become available II the school's re-junction wlib ibe Lexington-based gents ·stipulate that everything pos-
Councll of State Governments. slble has been done to prevent the 
decline and enrollment drops to 
4,146 students. ' 
Collins' proposed budget would 
· allocate more than $14 mlllion over 
the biennium for the state's higher 
education desegregation efforts. 
:, Nearly $6 million of that ts ear-
1 marked for Kentucky State Univer-
1 • sity to upgrade buildinp. · 
Under a proposed $116.5 million 
bond Issue, funds would be avail• 
· able for maintenance projects to- . 
tailing $17 million at Morehead 
1 State, Eastern Kentucky and West• 
ern Kentucky universities and at 
, UK._ . , . 
Besides its robotics and Owens-
boro facilities, UK could also· pur-
chase $20.4 million In new equip-
ment and construct buildings at 
five other community colleges. 
Those facilities are $3.6 mililon 
Academic-Technical Building at 
the Lexington and Elizabethtown . 
Community Colleges; $2,9 million 
Learning Resource Centers at com-
munity colleges in Hazard and 1 Prestonsburg, and a $2.4 mllilon 
Academic-Auditorium Building at 
Madison ville, 
Other new buildings are a $20.7 
million Student Activities Center at 
. the University of Louisville, a $12.5 
r mllllon Industry and Technology 
, Building at Murray State Universi-
ty and a $10 mlillon Applied Sci• 
ence and Technology Building at· 
l'lorthern Kentucl\,y University. 
Higher education top 
Universities. 'invaluable': Collins 
D,N i-~).-f-~ 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Gov. M~rtha Layne Collins, 
calling Kentucky's universities 
"invaluable as we move into a 
new economic age," backed 
her praise with a ,generous 
chunk ol her $13.3 billion budget 
lor the next two llscal years. 
The eight· state universities 
. and Kentucky's community 
· college system will share the 
' wealth as the Collins budget, 
released Tuesday, calls !or 
general spending increases of 6 
percent in liscal 1987 and 7 
percent in llscal 1988. That 
would total about $52 million 
over the biennium. 
Another $32 million Is set 
aside for some specific pro-
grams,. including a community 
college for Owensboro and a 
robotics center to be housed at 
the University of Kentucky. 
Harry Snyder, executive 
director ol the Council on 
Higher Education, said the 
budget represents a commit-
ment to higher education un-
paralleled In recent years. 
The total budget for higher 
education would be $1.035 billion 
In the first year and $1.1 billion 
the second. 
The additional money would 
put the system at about 87 
percent of the formula for 
higher education funding in the 
first year and 90 percent of the 
formula the second year. 
The council had sought lull 
funding under . the formula, 
which bases an institution's 
funding needs on enrollment 
and its mission. 
Colllns · said she views the 
robotics center as a cooperative 
ellort of all universities and 
private business. There is debt 
service for a· $10 million 
building, plus $3.2 million in 
operating funds. 
Capital construction lunds, or 
debt service lor construction 
bonds, are provided for the 
• follo,wing projects: 
-A 232,000-square loot stu-
dent activities center at the 
University ol Louisville at a 
cost ol $20. rmlllion. 
-A NEW industry and 
technology building at Murray 
State University at il cost ol 
$12.5 million. 
-AN APPLIED science and · 
technology center at Northern 
Kentucky University at a cost 
of $10 million. 
-A NEW classroom building 
at Madisonville Community 
College at a cost of $2.4 million. 
-ADDITIONAL LIBRARY, 
laboratory and classroom space 
in a $2.9 million Technical 
Learning Resource Center at 
the Prestonsburg Community 
College. 
-A SIMILAR building, at the 
same cost, will be built at the 
Hazard Community College. 
priority; roads bypassed 
No special treatment for roads 
0 ,· I\) · i - J. .). - f'·r:, . 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - needs by $349 mllllon. 
Gov. Martha Layne Collins Administration officials 
appears to be In no hurry to · dodged questions about possible 
tackle the problems of the Road tax Increases lor the Road 
Fund, which many lawmakers Fund during a briefing on the 
say, and even the governor budget for reporters. 
admits, Is inadequate to the "This administration con-
task ol keeping Kentucky's tinues to recognize the needs of 
highways In shape. the Road Fund," said Cabinet 
The governor's 1986-88 budget Secretary Larry Hayes, who 
released Tuesday contains no also Is budget director; 
special treatment for the Road Asked directly II she had 
Fund, and Collins hinted that it"- ruled· out a tax Increase for the 
Is up to the General Assembly Road Fund, Collins said, slm-
to take the lead. · ply, "Today," 
The official estimates for the She would not say whether 
Road Fund project revenues of that position might change later 
$506 million In 1987 and $516 during the General Assembly 
million In 1988., session, 
With federal funds, tolls, bond Collins, though, said she 
receipts and all other revenues, would work with the legislature 
the . cabinet expects to spend on whatever proposals they 
$938 million the first year of the might make. . 
new budget cycle and $892 Rep. Clayton Little, D-Vlrgle, 
million the second, chairman of the House Trans-
But Transportation Secretary portatlon Committee, said he 
Les Dawson says those totals was 'hghly disappointed" In the 
still fall short of the cabinet's governor's lack ol a plan for 
roads. 
"II matters not what quality 
ol school you've got In · some 
. areas of Kentucky If the 
chlld.ren don't get to .11 three 
months out ol the year," Little 
said .. · . · · . 
The gov.ernor and some 
legislative leaders were stung 
In the July special session ol 
the legislature when a proposal 
.. to add 5 cents per gallon to the 
··motor-fuels tax was soundly 
defeated In the House wlthom 
ever coming to a vote In the 
Senate. 
There Is widespread specula-
tion that soine proposal to 
Increase Road Fund money 
might be made after Feb. 26, 
which Is the flllng deadline for 
the May primary election. 
All 100 state representatives 
and hall ol the 38 state senators 
will be up for re-election this 
year. 
Grncral rund appropria\ions 
{ II> m,li10!1S Qt UoU;,H:·; • rot,ndarJ ) 
In addition, the governo(S: budge! recommendation provides: 
Ul!dQGLrn.s.eJY.fLlLU~I Jund · $100 0 
~Q!.l5.l!J&tiQ _ _n and maintenance · .s.1hl 
Proposed budget 
'excellent· start' 
I . "',). - ~\<' 
By ED SEVERS 
and THOMAS ROSS 
Dally News Staff Writers 
The interim president of 
Western Kentucky University 
says he thinks Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins' proposed state 
budget, which Includes big 
Increases In spending on higher 
· education, would be an 
excellent start for higher 
education Improvements, a 
sentiment shared by at least 
two area state legislators. 
Kern Alexande_r, Western's 
president, was in Paducah this 
morning and unavailable for 
comment. 
But Paul Cook, WKU's 
Interim president, said the 
governor's recommendations 
are 11 an excellent start and I 
hope we can continue through 
the years to work on these 
things; Her message certainly 
says to the people of Kentucky . 
that she views higher education 
· as being valuable to the future 
of Kentucky.'' · 
The eight state universities 
and Kentucky's community· 
college system would receive 
general funding increases of 6 
percent in fiscal 1987 and 7 
percent in llscal 1988. That 
would total about $52 million 
over the biennium. 
Cook said he couldn't 
comment on specifics of the 
budget and how It will affect 
Western until he sees a copy of 
the budget. 
He said he will be better 
Informed of WKU's situation · 
alter he and Harry Largen, 
WKU's vice president for 
business affairs, attend today's 
hearings initiating legislative 
review of Collins' 
recommendations In Frankfort. 
One item faculty and staff at 
Western and the other state 
Institutions have been 
concerned with was Collins' 
. salary recommendation. 
In the past, because of budget 
restraints, faculty and staff 
members at WKU have 
received salary Increases of 2 
percent and 3 percent, . 
respectively, the last two years. 
· Collins, however, proposed a 
general 5 percent salary 
increase for all higher · 
education personnel and set an 
additional $8,5 million aside for 
salary Incentives split among 
the Institutions, 
"If there indeed Is 5 percent 
In her recommendations for · 
salary, that certainly represents 
a slgnillcant Improvement In 
salaries," Cook said. 
_ "That's an issue that was 
one of our top priorities," he 
continued, "Now, that doesn't 
address ail of our needs, but 
It's a big Improvement over 
what our situation has been, 
And at least It's a beginning." 
The total budget for higher 
education would be $1.035 billion 
In the first year and $1.1 billion 
the second, making It the 
second largest Item in the 
Continued On Page e 
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budget behind efeinent nry and 
secondary education. , 11 , The governor also Included In P rv That s probao1y a 
that total capital construction 1 ·l 'l recognition of a reality oll!le," funds or debt service for . Cook said, "What I mean Is I 
const~uctloln bonds. 1>' • thought It was going to happen 
western applied to the and It happened." He declined 
council of Higher Education for to comment whether It was a 
$16.6 million In capital positive or n~gatlve move on 
construction and major the governor s part. 
maintenance, but Cook said 1 _The Idea has been criticized • 
only $5 million has been by the three Bowling Green 
recommended. ! lawmakers and by some WKU 
cook said he will have to wait ; representatives who say It 
until he gets to Frankfort to see · might lower Western's . 
what capital construction enrollment. Owensboro·lalls 
recommendations Collins wants I Into Western's primary service 
forWKU. 1 area, , 
"I'll have to see the list The governor s budget also 
before I know what the money ; Includes money for 
ts targeted for," Cook said, / Commonwealth Centers al 
Cook said the first priority · universities, plus endowed 
WKU submitted In Its . chairs at lour of the centers. 
recommendations was for the l Cooks said under the original 
renovation of the north wing of proposal, CHH will set criteria 
the Kelly Thompson Science for the establishment of the .. 
Complex al a cost of about $1.7 · centers In 1986-87-and the · \. 
million. won't be funded untll 1987-88. 
The additional money Collins \ Rep. Jody Richards, · 
recommended would put \ D-Bowllng Green, said he thinks 
Kentucky's higher education Western would fare well under 
system at about 87 percent of the governor's proposal, but he i 
the formula for higher thinks "other schools," which · 
education funding In the first he declined to name, would fare 1. 
year and about 90 percent of better. . 
the formula the second year. Richards described as 
Several higher education "somewhat disappointing" the 
leaders·ln the state were governor's call to fund the . 
seeking 100 percent funding ol slate's universities at 87 I 
the formula. percent and 90percent ol lhe 
"I think what she alloted Is recommendations subm!tled by 
fairly reasonable, given the the state Council on Higher ' 
amount ol new money that was . Education for the next two 
available "Cook said, "She did budget years, respectively. 
a pretty good job on that," · · Richards- as well as fellow 
One ol the highlights ol the , Bowling Green Democrats Sen: 
budget Is the Owensboro '\Frank Miller and Rep. Billy 
Community College, the first · Ray Smith - has been a · 
major expansion in the system proponent of appropriating ioo 
In nearly two decades. · · percent of the amounts 
Daviess County olflclals have :recommended by the CHE. . · 
Jong complained that they have ·., Richards Indicated, however, 
been leltoutln the higher . 1 that he and other supporters ol 
education cold. Owensboro Is i 100 percent funding have not 
the largest metropolitan area In given up, describing the 
Kentucky without a governor's proposal as "a. 
state-supported university or place to depart lrom. 
community college. "It kind ol like throwing the 
Klchards declined to 
comment on whether he thinks 
5 percent annual raises !or 
college teachers will satisfy 
them, but It doesn't satisfy him. 
"It isn't enough, because of 
the low pay raises they've 
received over the past several 
years," he said, adding, 
however, "It may be the best 
we can do." 
·Miller said he Is pleased that 
higher education Is receiving a 
big percentage -14-15 percent, 
according to Mlller-.ol the 
Increase In the budget. 
"Those people (higher 
education teachers and 
administrators) are pleased, 
and I'm pleased too, being a 
representative ol Western 
Kentucky University." 
Richards said he strongly 
opposes Collins' proposal to 
appropriate $12.5 million for a 
community college In 
Owensboro. 
"It doesn't make any sense · 
to me ... when other community 
colleges and urilversltles are In 
such.need of money, 11 he said. 
Rlchar4:fs lndlcated, however, 
that he thmks he and other 
opponents, Including his fellow 
Bowling Green legislators, will 
lace an uphill battle in trying to 
cut It rom the governor's 
higher education budget 
proposal. , 
''It's the speakef's favorite 
project,'' Richards said, 
referring to House Speaker Don 
Blandford, D-Phllpot, who took 
, , away Richards' chairmanship 
of the House Education• . 
, Committee and gave II to an 
· Eastern Kentucky legislator 
after the 1984 elections, 
That Collins did not propose a 
road•lmprovement or 
maintenance plan drew little 
reaction from Richards, who 
l said a proposed Increase in the 
i weight-distance tax charged 
. truckers is the most likely I method ol providing needed 
. Increased state Road Fund 
· · · ball up before the game," he. 
said, noting that the legislature 
has linal autj]orlty on how 
much Is spent and where II Is : revenues, . 
spent and that the House was tq · 
begin budget-review hearings 
this afternovn. 
-·· --· 
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Coming_ Attractions 
l),J\J ,-).3-(,..,. 
MUSIC EXHIBITS 
The U.S. Air Force Band of "Photography '86" exhibition is 
Flight, from Dayton,'· Ohio,· ·will on display in the. Ervin .G. 
appear at 7:30, p.m. today at the .Houchens Gallery at the Capitol 
Capitol Arts - Center. The free Arts Center. The exhibition, which 
90-minute poncert is sponsored by ends Jan. 31, includes color and 
the city-county Chamber of Com- black and white photographs by 12 
merce, in conjunction with the area photographers. The gallery 
· center and HCA Greenview Hosp!- will host a reception today from 
ta!. . . ' .· , · · 5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Gallery hours 
Museum is ·,on the WKU · campus 
and is open 9:30, a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday and 1. 
p.m.-4:30 p.m. Sundays ..... 
«covered Bridges of Kentucky," 
an exhibit of watercolors by 
Charley Robertson, Is __ oli . display 
. through May 1 at the Kentucky 
Museum. · · . · 
SPECIAL EVENTS,. are Monday-Friday from 9 
The_ public library's U.Tots and a.m.-4:30p.m. The Kentucky Museum·has boots 
Moms Actlvity-Time"·will meet.at ,,On.view in the upper. lobby are and shoes from the 19th and 20th 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday In, the . 126 winning advertisements from centuries on display. ·usteppirig In 
children's department. the Country Peddler - design ad Style" features boots'· .and shoes 
FILMS,FILMSTRIPS · ' contest. · · from 1830-1969. 
.ANDSTORIES· . 
The public. library will· '·show "Turn. of· the -Century Bowling The Kentucky Museum has an 
children's films at 1 :15 · p.m. Green" photographs are on display assortment of dolls ,donated In the 
Saturday in the library program . through February at the Eloise B. last six months on display in the 
room. The public is Invited. Houchens Center for Women, 1115 recent . ·acquisitions case in the 
Adams St. The center, Is open lobby of_ the Kentucky Building on 
The • public library will show · Monday; Wednesday and. Friday . _Western's campus. ·, · 
children's films at 3:45 p.m. from 10 a.m.-2p.m. · · 
. Wednesday In the.;llbrary program · · · 
• room. .A quilt· made from 66,153 · pieces 
and completed so· years ago by 
I. The pubiic library's preschool George W. Yarrall of Bowling story time will meet at 9:30 a.m .. Green, is the textile of the month . Wednesday· and Thursday in the during Deceml)er and January at program room. · the Kentucky Museum. Yarralf . . started the quilt on July 2, 1933 and 
finished. It on Dec. 30, 1935. The 
quilt was donated to the Museum 
by Mary· Louise Cypert of 
'11aycross; Ga. The Kentucky 
' ' . 
· The Kentucky Museum·, through 
Feb. 28, has .the contents of a 
recently recovered "time capsule" 
found during the demolition of the 
Park Place Hotel,. which · at one 
time housed the YMCA, on display 
on the second floor of the Kentucky 
Building. 
The Kentucky Museum, through 
April 27, has on display "A 
Delicate Wilderness: The photo-
.. 
' grapby of Elliott Barnes, · 190~ 
1914." The photograpbs by Barnesi 
a rancher and wilderness guide, 
provide a nostalgic glimpse of the 
last frontier. 
A joint faculty art exhibit will ~ 
displayed Jan. ·20-Feb. 14 · at 
Campbellsville College's · Gosser 
Fine Arts Center. · ; , 
CLASSES . 
The city parks department and 
the "Life, be in it" program has 
announced the following classes: 
Ceramic classes - session I 
(Jan.13-March 3), morning class 9 
a.m.-11 · a.in. or evening class 6 
p.m.-8:30 p.m. Class fee is $20 anll 
$12.50 for senior · citizens and 
handicapped individuals. Instructor 
is Debbie Gregory. 
For information call the parL 
office at 843-3249. 
Those wishing to be certified in 
first aid and CPR may attend 
classes offered by 0 the· Bowling. 
Green Parks and Recreation De= _ 
partment. First aid classes will be' 
_conducted 8'. a.m.-4 p.m. April. ~ 
CPR classes will be conducted t 
a.m.-4 p.m. April 12. Both will be' 
conducted in room 145 of the High' 
Str_eet Community Center. " 
The fee is $15. For information 
call the park office at 843-3249. :~ 
Sheriffs to he trained at WKU 
/-).3 ·ti, 
From Dally News The Kentucky Sheriff's Assocla• 
and AP Reports . lion Academy will be open to about 
A training school for sheriffs and 600 sheriffs and bonded deputies 
deputies will start In May at from the state's 120 counties, 
Western Kentucky University, ac- Stoess said Wednesday. · 
cording to Ray Stoess, executive The weeklong sessions will cost 
director of the Kentucky -Sheriff's about $275, but the total cost of the 
Association. program and details of Its funding 
Stoess said some sheriffs have aren't final, Stoess said. 
felt· like "second-class cllizens" at Training for sheriffs has become 
the law enforcement academy ·at more important since the 1984 
Eastern Kentucky University. constitutional amendment that 
"We've been using that, but It allowed them to se.ek re-election, he 
wasn't designed for a sheriff's or said. 
deputy's type duties," he said. "We're .looking down the road to 
"What we're trying to do is zero try to professionalize the sheriffs," 
In and meet the needs of our county be said. . . 
officials In the state," said Clayton -The association chose the Bowl-
Riiey, WKU's assistant dean of Ing Gre_en · university •for the 
Continuing Education. "We're just .program -because of Its convenient 
delighted the association selected 'location and Interest, Stoess said .. 
Western." Riley said Warren County Sheriff 
Jerry "Peanuts" Gaines, a Ken-
tucky Sheriff's Association board 
member, was Instrumental In 
getting the academy to locate at 
Western. 
Riley said his -office Is In the 
process of developing· specialized 
courses to meet the . needs of the 
. sta. te's sheriffs pod thefr personnel. I 
He said the first session will be 
conducted by late spring or early ' 
summer. · 
Som'e of the sessions, Riley said, · 
will Include weapon safety and 
liability, security techniques and 
Investigative tactics. 
s. Training at WKU is set 
for sheriffs, deputies 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - A 
training school for sheriffs and dep-
uties will s!arl In May at Western 
Kentucky University, Ray Stoess, ex-
ecutive director of the Kentucky 
Sheriffs Association, said yesterday. 
. The Kentucky Sheriffs Association 
Academy will be open to about ~00 
sheriffs '8nd bonded deputies from · 
the state's 120 counties, he said. 
\ · The weekiong sessions will cost 
·about $275, but the total cost of the 
· program and details of Its funding 
aren't final, Stoess said. 
The association chose Western 
Kentucky for the program because 
of Its convenient location and Inter-
est, Stoess said. 
. Some sheriffs have felt like "sec-
ond-class clllzens" at the law'en• 
torcement academy at Eastern Ken• 
lucky University, be sal_d. . . .,, 
c:.,.). /•'J.]·(i/t:)· 
Sala~y hike 
prop'osal seen 
a~ n()t ellough 
t - ) 3; Sfa 
By THOMAS ROSS 
- pally News Staff Writer 
Gov, Martha Layne Collins' 
proposed 5 percent salary lncre~se 
for state employees - Including 
Western Kentucky University facul-
ty and staff -· during this biennium 
has raised the ire of two: Bowling 
Green lawmakers who· say It isn't 
enough, · 
The proposed increase - up from 
3 percent ·1ast year and 2 percent 
the year before - Is a percentage 
point or so above the cost of living 
mark, but state Reps. Jody 
Richards and Bllly Ray Smith, both 
Bowling Green Democrats, said a 
larger, cut of the higher education 
pie should go toward existing 
programs and increased salaries 
rather than the,proposed communl-
. ty college ln Owensboro and the 
establishment of commonwealth 
centers. , · 
"The 5 percent isn't ·sufficient," 
Richards sa(d this morning, "The 
facultles haven't had a slgnlflcant 
salary increase for several years 
now. I was hoping there would be 
some money ln the proposed budget 
for makeup salaries." · · 
Richards, a member of the House. 
Budget Review Subcommittee on 
Education, voiced those sentiments, 
vehemently, Wednesday before the 
subcommittee, university presi-
dents. and Councll on Higher' 
Education representatives ... 
"I told them that lf we're going 
to. keep the best teachers, they're 
going to have to be paid better than 
what they have been," Richards 
said. "I wasn'.t particularly 
pleased with_ th¢ governor regard-
ing this issue." 
Smith agreed, saying he Is 
"outraged" that Colllns proposed 
new programs, specifically the 
$12,5 million community college In 
Owensboro, when that money could 
be used for existing programs and 
increased salaries. 
"We're (the House) doing every-
thing we can to keep· the communi-
ty college from happening," Smith · 
said, "[I looks lo me like some 
kind of political deal that has been 
cut and I don't appreciate that al 
all." He didn't elaborate. 
As . for, the proposed com-
monwealth centers at, each lnslltu-
t lo n, Richards said money 
/ . 
shouldn't be allocated for that 
project unlll the subcommlllee ls . 
satisfied with the deflnllion and 
mission oflhe centers, · '. 
The centers, · which wlll focus on \ 
scholarship ln related academic 
areas, would be created at each of 
the eight schools under a requested 
$3.7 mllllon appropriation. The 
universities would have lo match ii 
the slate funding, ,1 
"II doesn't seem right to make d 
allocations. for things, particularly ·, 
when we do.n't know .wh.al they're :/ 
supposed to do," he said . ."We •: 
don't know what a exactly . a :J 
commonwealth center ls supposed 1 to be and CHE hasn't answered our ; 
questions regarding that. 
"Both that and . money for the · 
community college, well there's a 
lot of money there that I feel 
should have been used ln other 
ways, particularly salary int 
creases," he continued. "It reall) 
doesn't make sense to start ne\\ 
programs when the slate- ls not 
funding viell what 11 already has." 
Paul Cook, WKU's interim presi-
dent; was present. at the subcom, 
mlttee -hearings. · He said after 
looking ' through the governor's: 
budget., proposal · he found no\ 
-mention of. the 5 percent salary; 
increase. Rather, he sald,: .there lsj 
an amoun\: of new. dollar~ ln the: 
budget recommended for·. Western: 
totallng $1,629,700 the first year ofl 
the biennium and $1,881,200 the . 
second year. · · . 
Thal, Cook said, Is less than what 
lt would take lo give a 5 percent 
salary increase to Western's facul-
ty and staff. He nol~d, . however, . 
that the I · percent '• of Incentive . 
money alloted to Western hasn't ., 
been figured In yet because CHE 
and lbe legislature must work out 
those delalls. Collins set an 
additional $8.5 mlllion aside for 
salary Incentives split among 
Kentucky's Institutions. 
"We'll have to deal with fixed 
cost prices and utilities ... as well 
as salaries," Cook said. "SO It's 
really 'loo early to tell what exactly / 
the salaries wlll be. Remember, · / 
these things have Just been 
presented; _It's .a long way from 
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Salary hike 
being a reality," . 
I),· A)' 
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has been proposed:" 
From 
Page I I 
But . If It comes to pass as a 
reality, Richards said there Is a 
danger -01 the exodus of faculty 
members from Kentucky colleges 
and universities continuing, 
"I certainly hope· we don't lose 
more faculty," Richards said. 
"We're still working on that point 
and maybe It's too early to 
speculate. I don't want to raise any 
false hope right now," 
Eugene Evans, Western's faculty 
senate chairman, said he hasn't 
polled the faculty but said, It would 
be "gratified" by the Improvement 
II indeed the . 5 , percent proposal 
Richards and Smith said the 
obvious way to combat Collins' 
proposal Is to take portions of her 
higher education budget and put It 
towards Increased salaries, 
"I'd rather put tfiat money In 
existing programs at all the 
universities;, scatter It out, than put 
, II In the community college," 
Smith said, "We're at a time when 
we need to be making the most 
from our education dollars. I think 
·. it's In very poor judgment . wh~t 
was passed, ' 
"I don't know that the faculty Is 
confident that It · (the 5 percent 
Increase) will occur," Evans said, 
· "But It's certainly . better than 
what we've had in the past, 
although we still have a very long 
way to go," 
He said the faculty Isn't confident 
about the increase because of the 
legislature's history In dealing with 
higher education.· 
"II stlll has to pass the 
legislature," he said, ••and In the 
past the legislature hasn't been all 
that supportive of us. And there are 
a lot • of competing demands for 
'money, So several things enter Into 
It, II 
WESTERN KENTUCKY. UNIVERSITY . 
l'Qmi.ly . w..tcshop 'on Jiad.yord bird- · 
watchlngi '\For the Bird• .. , ond Their 
Friends," ·Of the Kentucky Museum, locoted 
on. the campus In Bowling o...n, Ky., 10 
a,m:•12,30 p,m, Feb. 15. $3 for Kentucky . 
Museum and libr&ry Auodates, S-4 for non-
I · members, For advance registration, coll (502) 
t 7-45-2592, . . 
· Repairing and Refinbhing Antique 
: FumJture: .Environmental ScJences and Tech-
nology Building, room 213, 5,30 p,m. 
I' Wednesday, AnJndependent study personal 
I.: enrichment course sponsored by the Office of Non-Trodilionol Programs •. •Coll (502) 745-
5305. · 
:. Display al r-ntly ncovwed lime cap- ' 
1ule: The capsule was -pktced in the comer--
stone of the YMCA, most recently the oli 
Park Place Hot•~•- during a ceremony for the 
YMCA building In September 1908. The ca.:·, 
tenl1 of the capsule ore on cr~play at the 
Ken!u<ky library through Feb. 28. Ubro,y 
houn, ·e a,m,-4,30 p.m. Monday through Fri• 
d~,. 9 a.l~~130 p.rn. Saturday.~~':· ... 
- -- ·---•'--➔-- I .._' )":_C., • 
Ne"": .. 'fl(;c!.1 p~~sident sworn in 
Prom AP and s,-c1a1 Dllp•tchtt oath during the board of regents' 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Dr. , regular quarterly meeting. 
Kern Alexander was sworn In yes- · Alexander will continue to fulfill 
terday as Western Kentucky Unlver• contractual obligations to the Uni• , 
1lty's seventh president. verslty of Florida through this 
Alexander, a native of Cumber• school year while serving as WKU's 
and County, replaces Donald za. presldenL 
\blartas, who ten ,to become presl• The bOard granted Alexander the 
dent at Mississippi State. leave time necessary to handle obit• 
Alexander, 46, worked as an edu• gallons at botb Institutions. 
cation professor at Florida State In bis first orrtclal action, Alexan• 
University before coming to WKU der recommended the appointment 
and bad previously taught In Jeffer• of Paul B. Cook as executive vtce 
son County schools and worked for president for administrative arratrs. 
tbe state· Department of Education. . Cook served as Interim president 
He was selected by the regents In during the presldenllal search pro-
December. . ' . . . · cess and previously wall assistant to 
Kentucky Court of Appeals Judge .the president for resources manage-
Charles Reynolds administered ·the ment and director of the budgeL 
,_ i 
(Staff Photo by Bob Skipper) 
DR. KERN ALEXANDER, who was sworn In 
Saturday as Western Kentucky University's seventh j) . .,. 
president, took some time Friday afternoon while iv 
sitting In his office to discuss lbe goals he bas In 
mind for Western and higher education In Kentucky. /-).. (, · J'(., 
................ _ -
helm; outline~ 
g~.llls for:_WKU 
/-,11, ·r?, 
By THOMAS ROSS 
Dally News Staff Writer 
Although he had been In the 
state for almost a week, Friday 
was the first day Dr. Kern 
• Alexander was able to sit 
i behind his desk In the 
president's office at Western 
Kentucky University. 
Alexander, who was sworn in 
as Western's seventh president 
. Saturday afternoon by the 
university's board of regents, 
had been on a virtual 
whlstlestop tour of Western 
Kentucky earlier In the week 
stumping for Western and 
higher education. 
P rlor to Alexander's 
swearing In Saturday, his 
appointment was amended to 
become effective Immediately. 
Fom now until May 15, he will 
be given sufficient released 
time to enable him to fulfill his 
. ' i''it'.,01"1\ 
subject of higher education. 
He doesn't see loo many 
major problems at Western, 
contrasting sharply with the 
problems he finds In . 
Kentucky's ~igher edu~lon 
system as a whole. .· ·, ·.. ·· 
"We don't have a single 
Institution In the state of 
Kentucky that you could call 
1outstandlng, '" Alexander said. 
"Even with the efforts and · 
good will towards higher 
education, and the governor 
. (Martha Layne Colllns) 
certainly believes In higher 
education, we're still going to 
fall behind. 
"It's tough to run and keep 
up," he continued. "Other 
states have showed they have 
high aspirations In terms of 
higher education and Kentucky 
just hasn't·put forth the effort .. 
We have to put forth an even 
greater effort than this year, 
·. and this has been classified as 
"We don't bave a single Institution In the state of Kentucky that · 
you could call 'outstanding,'" Alexander said, "Even with the efforts 
and good will towards higher education, and the governor (Martha 
Layne Collins) certainly believes In higher education, we're still going 
to fall behind. · · 
"It's tough to run and keep up," be continued. "Other states have 
showed they have high aspirations In terms of higher education and 
Kentucky Juat hasn't put forth the effort. We have to put forth an 
even greater effort than this ;year, and this bas been classUled as a 
good year for higher education:" · . 
remaining employment 
obligations to the University of 
Florida. 
Western will reimburse the 
University of Florida for Its 
salary and benefits cost 
attributable to the time he 
• spends In service at Western 
and pay Dr, Alexander his 
pro-rata·presldentlal salary as 
well as out-of-pocket expenses 
at\}'lbutable to his service to 
_>Yestern. • 
Alexander recommended and 
the board approved Dr. Paul B, 
Cook's appointment to the 
posilloil of Executive Vice 
President for• Administrative 
Affairs. Cook's salary for the 
position, which was created at 
Saturday's board meeting, wlll 
be $67,000. , 
A1exander was able to take 
a break from his travels Friday 
afternoon and talk, at times, 
specifically about what he has 
In store for Western. 
Althougb he Is soft spoken, 
th,,, Pchte of his words aren't 
a good year for higher 
education." \ 
Under Collins' budget, 
, overall spending for higher 
education, Including state, 
federal and other funds, would 
be $1'.054 million next year and 
$1.118 billion In 1987-88. Her 
plan, II approved by the 
General Assembly, calls for 
Increased salaries, new 
programs and equipment, more 
financial aid for needy students 
and more lhan $116 million In 
campus Improvements and 
construction. 
Alexander said he accepts 
some of those proposals as a 
step In the right direction, but 
he is not satisfied with the · 
governor's proposal of a 5 
percent salary Increase for 
state employees. 
"There are a whole series of 
short-term Issues an<I problems 
that I see at Western," 
Alexander said. "One of those 
Continued on Page 8 
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that we have to address 
Immediately Is faculty morale. 
A faculty has to be aware that 
It Is valued. It's not only a 
short-range goal, but a 
long-range goal too because 
once we achieve Improved 
morale we ha'l'.e to maintain It. 
"I don't consider the 5 
percent Increase ... Is what we 
needatWestern,"he. 
continued. "We would like to 
see some modifications In the 
governor's budget, although she 
squeezed to make higher 
education a priority. But we'd 
rather have more salary money 
for our teachers, and of course, 
that would be a step In _ . _ 
Improving faculty and staff 
morale." 
He said he Is also ~galnst 
Collins' proposal for a $12,5 
million community college to be 
built In Owensboro, saying that 
money could be better used for -
Increased salaries and In 
existing programs. 
"Right now, I'd say there Is 
a lack of evidence for the 
necessity of that program," he · 
· -said. "I haven't seen any 
studies to substantiate the need. 
But ll lt goes through we wlll 
work with It. Owensboro ls very 
Important to us·and we plan to 
redouble our efforts there, 
community college or not." 
Alexander, who ls now · ' 
spending about 70 percent of his 
time here In between keeping 
up with his directorial and 
professorial duties al the ,. 
Institute for Educational . -
Finance at Florida, said his 
second short-range and -- , 
long-range goals are student __ _ 
recruitment and retention. · 
H·e has sent out about 100 
faculty and stall members to 
travel to Kentucky's high , 
schools, to meet with principals·· 
and guidance counselors to see 
how they can assist In 
promoting higher education In 
those school districts. 
Alexander himself 
criss-crossed throughout the 
western part of the state earlier 
this week, meeting with school -
superintendents to promote 
Western and higher education. 
He plans to meet with 20·30 
more on the hill Monday. 
· "Externally, we're looking to 
mount a substantial effort to, · 
first of all do what the governor 
wants us lo do ... and that's to 
Increase the percentage of high 
school graduates In l{entucky," 
he said. "We want Western to 
show leadership In that arena. 
We've got outstanding 
educators on this campus who ,i 
wlll perhaps assist the entire 
state In that area with their 
help, We're doing that now. 
"We've also got a plan for 
Western alumni to help out In 
the cause,'!_ he.contlnued:.!f And 
we want students talking with 
other students. That, to me, ls 
the most effective recruiting 
tool. They might not talk that 
high school student Into coming 
to Western, but at least they 
might talk him Into going to 
college.And that's what's --
Important." 
He said this plan has been 
Implemented quickly because 
It's at a time of the year when 
most high school seniors are 
deciding whether to work or 
attend college next year. 
"This ls a crucial time for us 
- February and March - so 
you can see how shorfof a , 
range this goal ls right now," 
he said. 
Internally, he said he has 
asked department heads and 
faculty to see If there.are any 
. Impediments Inside Western's 
. walls regarding student 
_ recruitment and retention. 
',t; .- ' 
" ."We hope we don't have any 
Internal Impediments," 
· Alexander said. "But !feel that 
· there are some measures we 
can take to lnprease our ablllty 
to work with students, 
''We shouldn't alloW 
adinlnlstratlve arrangements to_ 
create any difficulty with the 
students lhatwo'uld result In 
them dropping out 
unnecessarily," he continued. 
"I don't think there's anything 
serious, but maybe by moving 
. some things around we could , 
get closer to the coordination of 
- - - - -----· .. 
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student recruitment and 
retentlQn. We are having some 
Introspection In this area, 
though." 
A1exander stresses student 
recruitment and retention 
vigorously because he realizes 
fewer numbers of students 
mean fewer numbers of dollars 
when II comes lo slate funds. 
"There's no doubt If 
Western's enrollment 
decreases, our budget will be 
cut because Kentucky Is on a 
.formula which Is enrollment 
driven," he said. "If you don't 
have the students; you don't 
have the money. 
, "But there's a more· 
Important Issue here," he 
continued. "Western Is an 
: Institution, but It Is more than 
that. It's our obligation to the 
public, to the people of 
Kentucky, to lake the children 
of the state and advance them. 
''It's our responslbllly lo 
serve as a major conduit ... and 
In that It's a public Investment 
in higher education. There are 
expectations. When this school 
was created In 1906 lhe public 
expecle!l this school to advance 
Its children. • 
"It's that public expectation, 
the Importance of lhat,.lhal we 
have lo fulfill. Notjust to . 
Increase our enrollment to gel 
more money. We've got a role 
In society and we need to play 
II le\ the fullest." . · . 
Although he said he's not 
planning to make ·any personnel 
changes, he Is concerned about 
replacing Dr. John Minton, vice 
president of student affairs, and 
Athletic Director John Oldham, 
both of whom have announced 
their retirements effective al 
the end of this fiscal year. 
11There are some changes 
that are going to have to be 
made because of these 
retirements;'' he said. "These 
are major issues and we are 
going lo have to do some 
reshaping and re-thinking of our 
situation to cover these major · -
voids. Both will be greallosses 
· lo this Institution. But other 
than the retirements, I plan no 
changes." 
Alexander said he will 
continue to shuttle between here 
and Florida, and hopes lo move 
his family here sometime In I 
June. 
In other business: 
-THE REGENTS approved 
the Academic Council's . 
proposals to approve .a bachelor 1 
of science degree program In 
sport and fitness management 
in the Department of Physical 
Education and Recreation and 
drop the.associate degree 
program In aviation 
maintenance technology In the 
Department of Industrial and 
~nglneerlng T~chnology. , . 
1 
-THE REGENTS approved a 
one-year extension of a lease to 
the Warren CountySchool .. 
System for the Jones-Jaggers 
Centerior Child Learning and 
Study Building. Chairman Joe 
Iracane said It was a good 
example of secondary and 
higher education working 
togethe~. 
-THE BOARD approved· 
audits of various financial aid 
programs and the WKYU-FM 
radio program for the 1984-85 
fiscal year. · · , 
-THE REGENTS approved a 
recommendation to adopt a ··1 
policy giving authority to the 
administration lo sell livestock 
and other surplus properly. 
-THE BOARD approved a 
recommendation by Cook for 
the administration lo evaluate 
the effectiveness of the 
Incentive Grant Program for · 
prospective students from 
specific counties in Tennessee 
and Indiana. 
, In personnel matters, Dr. 
John Parker.was promoted to ' head of the Government 
· Department, effective Aug.16, 
and Dr. William Leonard was 
appointed ac.ling head of the 
Communication and Theater 
Department effective Jan. I. .ti:1 
This Week 
.otJ at Western I <>. -...-,,,-..;;;._,.; ...................... _________ _ 
MONDAY Joyeuse," by Claude Debussy; . THURSDAY 
4 P.M. 'BIOLOGY :OF AGING.' "Sonata In b Minor," by Franz 4 P.M. THE BOWLING GREEN 
Dr. Calvin Lang of the department Liszt; and "Polssons d'or," by BOATING AND OUTDOOR 
of biochemistry at the University of Claude Debussy. Admission Is $15 SPORTS SHOW will be conducted 
Louisville will plscuss the aspects for the entire series or $3 at· the through Feb. 2 In the Agriculture 
of setting up gerontology programs. door. For Information contact the Exposition Center. For Information 
The lecture, sponsored by the department of music, call Mark Miller. 
Gerontology Training Program, will WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
be for WKU faculty In the 5:30 P.M. REPAIRING Ii RE· DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS 
auditorium of the College of F I N I S H IN G A N T I Q U E FOR WKU COLLEGE FACULTY 
Education Building, For lnforma- FURNITURE. An Independent EXCELLENCE AWARDS Is today, 
lion call the Gerontology Training study personal enrichment course Nominations should be sent to the 
Program. '. featuring the removal of old finish, College Faculty Excellence Award 
• • • • disassembly, repair, matching new Comm'tttee of the appropriate 
8 P.M. A FACULTY RECITAL, wood to old, staining and re- academic college. Guidelines are, 
featuring Sylvia Kersenbaum on finishing. Franklin Conley will available In the Office of the Vice 
piano will be presented In Van Instruct the course In five sessions President, Academic Affairs. 
Meter Auditorium as part .of the In the Environmental Sciences and • • • 
Faculty Concert Serles. Works to Technology Building, room 213, For 5:30 P.M. WORD PROCESSING . 
be Included are: "Fantasle," by Information contact the Office of A HANDS ON APPROACH. An 
: Robert Schumann; "L.'.Isle __ Non-TradltionalPrograms. · Independent study personal 
" enrichment course designed for 
those with little or no experience 
--- L-•-
1 ·'Ouff on president's 11st Jill I1uff, daughte, of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.R:- .. Duff of Henderson', has 
,been named. to the president's list 
at Western Kentucky University for · 
the fall semester. 
Miss Duff is a freshman majoring 
in journalism. She is the 
granddaughter of Janie Barton 
FarrofBowling Green. J). /Ii · 
/-;).i ·t-,:, 
.. : with word processing. Wordstar, a 
popular word processing software 
package, will be used on IBM PC's 
or compatible microcomputers. 
Creating, Formatting and editing 
documents wm be the major 
emphasis. Sandra M. Shoultz will 
Instruct the course over six 
sessions In Grise Hall, room 336. ! 
For lfllormation contact the Office 
of Non-Traditional Programs. 
• • • 
8 P.M. A SENIOR RECITAL 
· featuring John Talbott on trumpet 
· and Steve Ragland on horn will be 
-presented In the recital hall of the 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts .. 
· Works to be Included are: "Con-
certina,'' by -Ennlo Porrlno; -
, "Larghetto for Horn and Plano," .. 
by Emmanuel Chabrler; "Animal 
Ditties," by Anthony Plog and 
"Grandpa Spell's, by Jelly Roil 
Morton. The recital Is open to the 
· public. For Information contact the 
department of music, 
SATURDAY 
TEXTILE OF THE MONTH a 
green wool paisley shawl made ht 
the late 19th century will be on 
display through Feb. 28 In . the 
Kentucky Museum. The shawl was 
donated to the museum in 1951 by ' 
the Calvert estate. For information 
call Michele Douglas. 
_:JLL;, 
Wester~ ,w~_uld: get: 
$7.8?million Jessi ,. 
than\ budg~t,····· .. requ~St'.'. . 
. tl.Xi.f.../rc-1.. , IC ;'.::'•=·-° . _r: :'· _. ::°'. . _\ ,.,.:_ . j -~: '. , 
ByTH!}MASROSS... ,,. with a general.Jund appropriation, 
DailyNewsStattWrlter i.'.•'· .of$34,762,500. ,: · · .·· ·· 
Under Gov::,Martha -.Layne· Col0• .For . .the.· first year of the 
Jins' budgefl;recoIDmenqafion, biennium, 1986,87, Collins recom•. 
Western Kentucky University would' mended $1,721,800 to support, 
receive about .$7'.8,Jnillion less than, ge~eral operations at Western. In 
ithadrequestedforthebiennium. ' addition· to that, she recommended 
"I would say we do : need some $614,000 . that would be applied to 
modifications ,in','the : goyernor's debt service for about $5 million 
budget plan," .i said • Dr. Kerq worth of mainienance projects. 
Alexander, .. Western'Si president. That proposal would give Western 
"We need more capitaVoutlay $2,335,800, which added to the 
money and we want_ teachers.more <current general fund equals 
in the base formula so that·.we.can'.'$37,980,300 - or, $2 109 800 short of 
get the f acultnalaries up.". · · . . what it hacl originally requested. 
Last fall, Western's Board of In addition, · there is a non• 
Regents recommend_ed the school · recurring allocation (not a part of 
ask for $84.8 million from the . the school's recurring expenditure 
General Assembly for the next two' base) of $365,400 for the governor's 
schoolyears. · . proposed salary incentive fund. 
The proposal was submitted to . Collins proposed a one-time 
the Council on Higher Education, appropriation of $8.6 million for the 
which in turn.· made its own .biennium for incentive payments to 
recommendation to the governor.· retai_n and reward outstanding 
She, ID turn, · proposed to the faculty members at the state's 
legislature last week that Western eight public universities. Guidelines· 
should receive $76,972,200 over the· for use of _the money, which will not 
next two years - $7,833,400 less· become part of professors' base 
than what . the regents had asked pay,. will be developed by each 
for_ .university. 
"The request first goes to the For the second year of the · 
council, then the governor and then biennium, 1987·88 an increase of 
the legislature," said Harry U,893,600 in support 01 · general 
Largen, WKU's vice· president for operations would be added to .the 
business affairs. "So those num• 1986·87 budget for a total appropria: 
bers change each step of the !ion of $38,991 900 - or $5 723 600 
process." · short of what Western h~d 're-
Here's a breakdown of what the quested. 
governor recommended,. as 
supplied by Largen: 
Western, for 1985-86, is working • 
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Again; $614,000 would be be paid more. The past two years 
appropriated for capital improve• Western faculty have seen annual 
ments. Salary incentive monies for raises of 2 and 3 percent, 
that .school year would total respectively. 
$378,500, Largen said. "When you only have 4.92 
Last .Npvember Western had percent/' he said, "you just can't 
applied to CHE for $16.6 million in · squeeze out a 5 percent faculty 
capital construction and major raise when you're only getting 
maintenance. The school submitted across the board less than that." 
a list of 25 projects and needs, the · He· said the university is already 
top request being $1.43 million to spending a higher percentage of its 
renovate the chemistry laboratories budget for instructional services 
in the Kelly Thompson Science than the state's other public 
Complex.. . . institutions. 
·' "We need to get that taken care "The average for the state 
of and we would like to have a university system is about 32 
- ,.. student recreation facility," Alex• percent of the total budget that 
ander said. "We're' one of the few goes to teachers' salaries," Alex~ 
major schools in the nation that ander said. 
doesn't have such a facility. Those - "We spend 39 percent, however; 
two things are very important to for instructional services," he 
us, but again our number one continued. "See, we're already 
priority is faculty salaries." spending a high percentage of our 
The· proposal shows an overall budget for instructional services, so 
4.92 percent b_udget increase for it would be difficult to see how we · 
Western, not quite .what Alexander could squeeze any more out of the 
had hoped for. He was hoping for budget for faculty salaries the way 
more· so,· in turn, the faculty could things stand now." 
I, I I 
WKU ,~~l~~i~ioni plan_ 1 a pp roved_ by hoard 
r-d---~+-~-,~? 1 .. :., ; !- -r::: i' ·· - ::! · - . -i! __ - 1 ·- .~ _-;;- , _ .,_.: - ·; 
ByHUNTERREIGLER ! Closed circuit telecasts would ,otherpublicfacilities. !h~ prop_osal_ also calls for the 
DailyNewsStaffWrlter , allow, students to take courses in Western currently is linking criminal httermg statute to be 1 
A 111an by Western ·. Ken\ucky; their• hometowns ever. though not· ,students in Owensboro to nursing , changed to more specifically tell 
University I to link' groups' \n • enough students ,· enroll _i,to justify , and chemistry graduate classes at what constitutes criminal littering 
surrounding communities /with sending a Western teacher there: - ! the university, Aoderson said. _ and. what is sufficient evidence for 
classes on campus via televjsion' The microwave system would Students watch the classes on a I prosecution. 
was approved Monday ·, by · the_ reach a 20-30 mile' radius, which television screen and · are able to Fines from littering offenses 
Barren River Area Development, would include Franklin, Scottsville, , interact with the class by tele- would be used by the state to clean 
District Board of Directors. , , Glasgow, Brownsville, Morgantown, phone, Anderson said. They pay the up open dumps, pay for education 
Russellville and possibly Cave City; same tuition and receive the same . programs on using litter recep-
,according to BRADD ,Executive credithoursasstudentsoncampus. tacles and litter bags, and for the 
DirectorJackEversole. · _. Anderson said the university mamtenance and operation of solid 
The $63,860 project still must be would expect to hear . by late waste management systems. 
approved by the federal govern- summer whether its project wm be Board members approved a plan 
ment, which would supply $47,895 of funded. ' · by the City of Bowling Green to 
the funding, while Western pays the The BRADD board, which·met·at remove 29 dilapidated buildings 
remaining $15,965. _ the BRADD offices at 740 E. 10th · from the northwest section of the 
Chuck Anderson, director of St., also voted to endorse a plan by city. 
/".. media services at Western, said in the Bluegrass .ADD concerning.. The project, which focuses on the 
an interview from his office after legislative changes in solid waste Main Street and Brownslock Road 
the BRADD meeting that the Initial management. . . '. , _ area, will cost $821,000, with 
money would pay to set up The proposal ca)Js for authorizing $741,000 of that coming from U.S. 
equipment to begin broadcasts to counties with mandatory collection Housmg and Urban Development. 
Glasgow and one or two other to impose reasonable service fees · BRADD acts as a clearinghouse [ 
cities. and to add service charges to the for such projects, but'final approv-
,1 The off-campus classes would be tax bills of the owner or owners of al must come "from the federal 
' conducted ; in schools, ~braries or , benefiting properties. government. 
~ 
Panel w~nts 
D101:e spen~ 
on salaries .. 
. . I 
for ~~~Wty ·: 
By RICHARD WILSON 1 · 
Staff Writer _ -: :!. ·:•; 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A legl5la11ve 
panel is leanlng_toward-recommfnd .. 
Ing that the state spend mol-e, for 
university faculty salaries than Gov, 
Martha Layne Colllns has propo/'ed, 
The $7 mllllon that the panel may 
shift into additional. salary lncrei,ses 
would ~ome from a series ·or ~11qQah 
Uy incentive" programs the -;gover" 
nor has proposed. - .-. ,--·,- ; :.~ , _ 
. Colllns' budget . recommends 
spending an extra $84.6 inllllon• for 
· higher education In 1986-88, lndud-
. Ing. matching grants to creat'\ IO 
~•commonwealth·· ·~enters" an~ Jo Ur 
::::~ed professorships on thf rm-
The Council on Higher EdU.Clllion 
used a complex formula to dev~lop 
·university spending recommenda-
tions for 1986-88, It include$ such 
general expenditures as salajies, 
utilities, bene!lts and olher· fixed 
co~~ere's a great sentiment on! ~e 
subcommltlee to put the money lnto 
the formula because or (lilad-
equate) faculty sa. larles," said tep, 
Harry Moberly Jr., D-Rlchmbnd, 
chairman or the House Budget I Re-
view Subcommltlee on Educati<jri. 
Colllns' budget proposes no sp~clf-
lc percentage for faculty salary, In-
creases during the biennium. I In-
stead, the Increases would be· deter-
mined by campus officials 'and 
would vary from campus to caml)us. 
The money for them would have 
to come from overall increas~ In 
See PANEL '. l 
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Panel wants more spent 
on. salaries for f P,f"4}!X
1 
Continued from Page B 1 panel members heard Utile opposl-
hlgher education .operations or 6 tlon to .Colllll,$' proposed budget. 
percent and 7 percent In the respec,, , "This (budget) . starts . Kentucky 
live years. . . .. . . . . . . . down the .road which we .must trav-
. Moberly said he' ,and some sub, el, It supports the, 'Investments In'.· 
committee members were not sails- Kentucky's people we simply must 
fled with administration ;explana- make," said Dorothy Ridings of Lou-
lions last week of the new matching . lsvllle, who heads the Prichard • · 
grant programs, such as common- Committee for Academic . Excel- . 
wealth centers and endowed chairs. lence .. · , 
During testimony before the panel She· and·, ·seve·ra·1 OthCrs who' test1-· 
last week,- council Executive Dlrec- fled complimented Collins- for pro.. 
tor Harry Snyder and cabinet Secre-, ,posing Jo spend money ,to begin de-
tary Larry Hayes said. the programs . veloplng early childhood education . 
were an effort by Colll.ns to enhance programs. . · • · . ., , . : . , 
quality, on .the campuses. Snyder Ridings ·also said that Kentucky 
said. the council · and : universities should begin working on programs 
would later draw,,up,.gulde!lnes for· that .would be more challenging for · 
use of the. money, :, /· , , ,: , : . :. blgh school students. She suggested 
"Basically, Jhey said, ::l'rusi ·us;' • that the state Board or Education . 
and I don't think that's an adequat<L:sh!/1.\', the)sstie and report Its !lnd-
explanation .fot the. amount: or do!- lngs to.the governor and General As-
lars involved," Moberly said yester- sembly by June 1, .1987. · 
day after his panel held a nearly A number or tlie more than 20 
four-hour public hearing on the edu- people testifying urged spending 
cation budget. · . more money for various programs. 
He said the subcommittee's staff Rep. Mark Farrow said that agri- ·, 
is trying to determine hovi much ad- cultural education programs are not 
dltlonal money would be available as effective as they should be be-
for .salaries If funds were shifted cause many school districts cannot 
from !be quality incentive pro- afford to employ vocational agricul-
grams. . lure teachers In the' summer. 
The Richmond Democrat said the Farrow, D-Stamplng Ground, 
commltlee was still waiting for a urged support for his House Bill 59, 
better explanation or. the programs which would give these teachers 
by Snyder, . year-round employment. He said It 
·Later yesterday, Snyder said he would cost an extra $251,000 a year. 
would soon have that information. d · · 
He also said that, ti the panel does.. ·, 
recommend shitting the quality in-
centive money to salaries, the for-
mula would dictate that the bulk or 
the additional money would go to 
the University or Kentucky and its 
community colleges and the Univer-
sity of Loulsvllle. 
Hayes said later that he hopes 
Moberly's panel wlll · · carefully 
weight the quality incentive propos-
als before making any decision to 
shift the money elsewhere. 
"We hope they'll make an effort 
to share the governor's vtslon for · 
those parllcular programs," Hayes 
said, . 
Moberly said bis subcommittee 
wlll probably meet lale next week to 
decide what spending recommenda-
tions II will.make in education to the 
House Appropriations and Revenue 
Commltlee. 
During yesterday's public hearing, 
°': ">·.~,- .. .', -~~ 
/ MUSIC· .:·•_k•··-:·· cTbe public_, library· will sbow - ."Covereb·Brldges of Kentucky,''· 47 works by· 11· members of the. 
· Walk-. the W!!St,. a · rocl(::nt: ro~.: children's .,.films .. at .3:45 p.m. · an exhibit of waterc·oJors by· Pepartment of Art faculty. On view 
,and from.: Nashville, wlll perform-,· .Tuesday Jn ,the, library program Charley Robertson, Is on. display are ·paintings, drawings, ceramics, 
llonday night at Picasso's-, (;eneraf · room. · through May l at the Kentucky· sculpture ;md · ,weav!ngs. Gallery 
1dm!ss!on ls $4 and student'. Museum:' · · · · J. · · hours are 8.:30 . a.m.-3:30· p.m. 
1dm!ss!on, with valid :.Jltudent · :The · public, l!brary'.s: preschool · · · Monday-Friday .. _ 
identification; ls$3. , · ~,; .. -:, / story time 3Vill meet at 9:30. a.m, · The K~ntucky Museum ·bas boot~ , . · , CLASSES · 
'SPECIALEVENTS-·•· '··· .·.:. Wednesday and Thursday In the and shoes from :the.19th and '20th The city parks department and 
The public library's "Tots and'- program room. , , centuries on display. «~epplng in. the "Life; be In '.it" program has 
Moms Activity Time'' wlll ineet at · · E~I'l'S , . Style" · features boots and shoes announced the following classes: i 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday .ln. the "Photography '.86" exhibition ls -!rom \830-1969.· · ' Ceramic' classes - session I 
children's department: . on display In - the Ervin G. ?: (Jan.13-March 3); morning class 9 
FILMS FILMSTRIPS · /Houchens Gallery at the Capitol The· Kentucky Museum-,_has an a.m.-11 a.m. or evening class 6· AND STORIES . . . 1Arts Center. 'rhe exhibition; which assortment of dolls donated in the . p.m.-8:30 p.m. ·crass fee ls $20 and 
-Capitol Classic Fllms will present ends Friday, Includes color and last six months oil ,display In the $12.50 fo~ senior citizens and 
Joan Crawford and Walter Houston black and white photographs by 12 .. recent acquis!tioris • c.ase In .. the ·handicapped individuals. Instructor 
In Somerset Maugham's "Rain'' at,. ~rea photographers. Gall~ry hours lobby of the Kentucky Building on ls Debbie Gregory. · 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7· at the are Monday:Frlday from 9 Western'scampus. -;c F)lr Information call the park 
Capitol Arts Center. Admission -ls - a,gi,-4:~o p.m. , , . \ ~ . ,, .; , office at843·3249,: · 
$2. . · . : ·1 . n v ew In the upper lobby are The Kentucky Museum, through · 
· 126 winning advertisements from Those wishing to be certlfled in 
· · -· · i b · the Country .Peddler . design ad·· Feb. 28, has the content~ of a d CPR t . d The. public library will s ow : . _ .. . . recently recovered "time- capsule" first al and· . · · may at en 
ch!ldr~n•s films at 1:15. p.m .• contest.. -·· , . ' .,; found during the demol!t!on of the·: classes offered by ·the Bowling 
Saturday In the library program . • p k Pl H t 1 , hi h t Green Parks,. and Recreation De-room. The public Is lµylted. · · "Turn of the Century Bowling -ar ace O e ' w c a one partment. Fir.st aid classe~ will be , 
.. 0 , , Green" photographs are on display '· time housed lb. e YMC. A, on display d t d 8 -4 A rll 5 , on the second floor of the Kentucky con uc e a.m. · p.m: P .. : : 
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